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FIRST OCEAN AIR MAIL SERVICE OPENED
CARIBBEAN AND
BRAZILIAN DIVS.
CONSOLIDATED
Ne w Eastern Division Combines
Two Pioneer Divisions Where
Operations First Started

Carries Record Air Mail Cargo
Across 8,200-Mile Route to
Hawaii and Philippines

SNYDER, MANAGER

123 HRS. ROUND TRIP

Will Head Single Operating
Unit For Caribbean and
South Atlantic

"Philippine Clipper" Follows
On Same Schedule Three
Days After First Flight

NEW YORK.-Forming one
single administrative and operations organization over the
entire field of marine transport
services in the Caribbean and
eastern South American areas,
the new Eastern Division was
established to consolidate the
heretofore separate Caribbean
and Brazilian Divisions. The
new Eastern Division includes
all of the territory formerly
comprising these two pioneer
operating divisions of the Pan
American Airways System.
In the executive memorandum establishing the new division, as of November 1st, Pan
American President J. T.
Trippe a ppointed W. 0. Snyder,
formerly head of the Caribbean
Division, to the post of Division
Manager of t he Eastern Division, which will have headquarlii•~*•~lll in Miami.
Under the executive order
the present staff department
heads of the separate divisions
were transferred to the Eastern
Division. Mr. F. M. Blotner,
formerly Acting Operations
Manager of the Brazilian Division, was appointed Deputy
Operations Manager with headquarters at Rio de Janeiro
where he will act for and under
the Division Operations Manager in matters pertaining to
Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina.
_ Mr. M. J. Rice, formerly Acting Division Manager in Brazil,
was appointed Regional Director of Pan American Airways,
Inc., also with headquarters at
Rio de Janeiro.
Prior to the unification order, the Caribbean Division
with headquarters at Miami
operated services to Cuba, to
Yucatan, to Baranquilla by a
direct trans-Caribbean crossing,-to Trinidad via Haiti,
Santo Domingo, and the Lesser Antilles and the northern
transcontinental route from
Trinidad and Cristobal, via
Venezuela and Colombia. The
limit of its jurisdiction was
Para, Brazil. The Brazilian
Division administered the route
from Para to Buenos Aires
and the service up the Amazon to Manaos.

SAN FRANCISCO. - Climaxing four years of intensive
preparation for the greatest
single forward step ever attempted by modern aviationthe conquest of the Pacificthe great China Clipper, flagship of Pan American's Pacific
fleet, inaugurated the first air
mail service across the western
ocean to Hawaii and the Philippines on November 22.
On the morning of that day,
mail loading ceremonies were
held at Pan American's temporary base at Alameda, where
Postmaster Gener al F arley
turned over t o Mr. Trippe the

"China Clipper" being welcomed at Manila after record 8,200-mile crossing with first air mail from America.

STRANDED SHIPS
SIGHTED BY PILOTS
Brazilian Pilots Effect Rescue
Of Two Fishing Trawlers
and Passenger Ship

Hawaiian Clipper Joins
Pacific Fleet in Feb.
BALTIMORE.-The Hawaiian Clipper, sister ship
of the China Clipper and
Philippine Clipper, already
veterans of the trans-Pacific air service, is scheduled for delivery to the Pacific Division of the Pan
American Airways System
early in F ebr uary, the
third Clipper to be built by
Glenn L. Martin f or this
ocean service.

RIO DE J ANEIRO.-Since
the last publication of Pan
American Air Ways in which
we reported the rescue of a
fishing trawler through the
alertness of Captain E. N.
Park and Pan American's
radio communication system,
it seems that the Braz·· rf .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
pilots have gone into this
•
JOOI.
cue business in a wholesale
·10
P
way.
First there was Captain J .
H. Hart, northbound from 'first Three Quarters of Year
Rio on November 26 who I Shows Increase of 3,500
Incoming at Miami
sighted a trawler agro~nd on ·:
the beach near Ponta Negra
MIAMI. - The volume of
being violently beaten by th~ Pan American Airways paswaves. Captain Hart verified senger traffic here to the other
the name of the trawler "La- Americas still grows.
boremus," and the point of
During the first threeorigin, Rio de Janeiro, then q~arters of this year 13,012
promptly communicated them air travelers arrived from
to the main office of Pan Latin , American ports as
American Airways here. Act- against 9,546 last year, acing Airport Manager Andrew cording to John Kline of the
Montieth notified the owners, U. S. Customs office-an inwho had had no news of their crease of nearly 3,500 passenship for some time.
gers, or approximately 30 per
The trawler had been cent, in the nine months' period.
wrecked the previous night
Traffic taking the internaand although immediate ac- tional Pan American routes
tion was taken by rescuers, southbound shows a similar
the boat could not be sal- substantial growth, ·. reports
vaged. The crew, totaling 1~ H. C. Dobbs, Jr., Eastern Dimen, were safely disembarked vision traffic manag~r.. -~· ·.·
on a neighboring shore.
On the day before Christ- a message from Captain C. L .
mas, December 24, Captain Tenan, piloting a Commodor~
Stephen Bancroft, also pilot- on the Amazon line; reporting
ing a northbound plane from that ·a.l>out twi nty -miles east
Rio, radioed the office here of ~frai,4ha .}h~ _B razilian pasthat he had sighted the sen.'gei-:ship; "Baependy," was
Brazilian cargo boat, "Uca," stranded.
stranded at Timbebas Reef
The Operatie.ns Department
about twenty miles north of immediately transmitted these
Pan American's Caravellas communications
to
"Lloyd
airport.
Brasileiro," who own both
Ten minutes later Pan Am- these ships and had no knowlerican's radio office received edge of their distress.

TRAFFIC
U
IN EASTERN DIV.

TRANS-ATLANTIC
AIR PLAN STUDY
Great Britain Commission Holds
Conference With Government in Washington

WASHINGTON. With
striking swiftness, and while
the China Clipper was still on
her return trip from the first
historic air mail flight across
the Pacific, the attention of
America and the world was
turned to another type of air
conquest, the final bridging of
the North Atlantic with scheduled air service.
For nearly five years now the
great international air transport systems of the United
States, Great Britain, France,
Germany and Holland have conducted joint studies looking toward the solution of technical
problems concerned with transAtlantic air transport operation. The tremendous strides
made by America's international air transport system,
Pan American Airways, climaxed in the establishment of
scheduled air mail service
across the Pacific Ocean, served
as demonstrable proof that commercial aviation is finally ready
to attack the last great problem
standing in the way of an established world system of aerial
trade routes.
To the United States Post
Office Department goes the
credit for leadership in development of trans-ocean air transport facilities. Postmaster General Farley, for more than two
years, has pointed discussions
toward both the Pacific and Atlantic and has often expressed
the hope of the United States
Department that scheduled serV!iC(;! across both oceans would
be ' established for American
commerce before the end of
1936, or 1937 at the latest.
That conquest of the Atlantic
is not far off' is graphically inContinued on Page 7

Transcription of inau,quration ceremonies and log of
the first trans-Pacific flight
will be found in the supplement.
first of 58 sacks of United
States mail to be carried on
the Clipper, and to Edwin C.
Musick, captain of the China
Clipper, a personal letter from
President Franklin D. Roosevelt addressed to President
Manuel Quezon of the Philippines.
The mail load, totaling 110,865 letters, was said by Post
Office officials to be more than
double the largest "first flight"
mail ever handled by that Department. It included commercial mail from business organizations in every part of the
country and Canada, and a
host of souvenir first flight
covers dispatched by collectors
and interested individuals from
many sections of the Western
Hemisphere and Europe.
Within the day set aside in a
proclamation by Governor
Merriam as "Pan American
Airways Day," for state-wide
celebration, an estimated 150,000 people gathered that afternoon for the start of America's
first trans-Pacific air mail
service. At the Alameda airport more than 25,000 people
were grouped about the speakers' platform at the back of
the China Clipper or were
scattered over the airport and
the bay, along the Marina and
Continued on Page 3
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ALL PHILIPPINES
CELEBRATE OVEROCEAN SERVICE

P4N 4MElllC"4M 4l1l. W4ll
"PHILIPPINE CLIPPER" MAKES RECORD PACIFIC CROSSING

FIVE CONTINENTS
LINKED BY RADIO
FOR CEREMONIES

Largest Crowd In History of
Islands In Manila Welcomes
First Pacific Air Mail

Record Network Over 300
Stations Carries Impressive
Program All Over World

PRES. GREETS FLIERS

EAST-WEST JOINED

Officials Praise Aerial Conquest Promising Pro2:ress
Prosperity to Pacific

Farley, Harllee Branch, Merriam, Trippe, Quezon, Poindexter and McAdoo Speak

MANILA.-A huge, wildly
cheering throng, larger even
than the crowds that had turned
out but a few days previously
for the inauguration of the
new Commonwealth Government, greeted the China Clipper
in Manila at the completion of
its trail-blazing- journey of 8,200
miles across the Pacific.
The sky was clear, the day
warm . the bay almost glassy
smooth as the great plane. only
59 flying hours out of San Francisco, roared into sight, then
circled over the bay and city
for almost an hour before its
landing. Every shin in the harbor including several destroyers
of the U. S. Asiatic fteet and the
French warship, Primauguet,
was gay with flag-sand bunting.
The entire waterfront had been
decorated as for a carnival.
An area 150 yards long in
front of the Admiral's landing was fenced off for the official welcoming ceremonies. Two
big arches of greenery and
flowers bore the incrintion :
"The Filipino people welcome
the China Clipper as the dove
of peace and goodwill." Facing the Luneta, a huge sign designed like a football scoreboard, had recorded each 50
miles of the Clipper's progress
along the Guam-Manila route.
As the Clipper came taxiing in
towards its mooring, every
whistle in the city joined the
thousands of spectators massed
along the waterfront in shrieking a message of "Mabuhay"
(welcome). Overhead squadrons of Army and Navy planes
joined in the greeting.
At the landing float Antonio
Delasalas, Secretary of the Department of Public Works, and
Mayor Juan Posadas of Manila.
delivered the island's official
welcome. Secretary Delasalas
voiced the amazement with
which the Philinpines populace
viewed the flight.
"We are gathered here to
witness an epochal event which
we might not have believed if
we hadn't seen it with our own
eyes," he said. "To us Filipinos
it signifies elimination of the
isolation of the Philippines
from the United States, which
hitherto has been a handicap
to Philippine-American relations."
Addressing Cant. Musick, and
presenting him the key to the
city, Mayor Posadas said:
"I am glad for this opnortunity to extend the cordial
greetings of the city of Manila.

SAN FRANCISCO.-One of
the greatest radio broadcast
networks, coordinating over
three h undred stations on the
five continents of the globe, was
set up to carry the impressive
ceremonies on the inauguration
of Pan American Airway's establishment of air mail service
across the Pacific Ocean.
From the speakers platform
at Pan American's temporary
bas.e at Alameda on San Francisco Bay, the two national networks, the Columbia Broadcasting System and the National
Broadcasting Company, carried

From left to right: Assistant Navigating Officer H. P. Canaday, Captain J . H. Tilton, Navigating Officer J . H.
Ingram, Second Flight Officer H. C. Weber, First Flight Engineer J. A. Fiske, Junior Flight Officer S. P. Crago,
First Flight Officer Ralph Dahlstrom, Radio Officer T. R. Runnells, and Second Flight Engineer E. B. Abarr.

It was with a deep feeling of
emotion that we awaited your
arrival and it is with the greatest of pleasure that I present
you the key to the city of Manila
as a token of our appreciation
and gratitude."
"We have come across more
than 8,000 miles of the Pacific
to bring the goodwill of the people of the United States to the
peoples of the Far East," Capt.
Musick responded. "We deeply
appreciate this enthusiastic
welcome."
The flight, he said, represented completion of five years
of planning by Pan American
engineers and officials."It is our
sincere hope," he added, "that
this airline will result in furthering the peace, happiness
and continued prosperity of
the people of the Philippines."
After a few additional formalities, the members of the
crew were escorted to automobiles and started on their way
to Malacanang Place, where
they were received by President
Quezon, who had made the occasion a full holiday for all
government employees.
There Captain Musick delivered the first air mail letter
from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to President Manuel
Quezon, of the Philippine Commonwealth.
The letter read:
November 18, 1935.
Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. President:
It is a great pleasure to send
you this word of greeting by the
first airplane to carry the mails
between the United States and
the Philippine Islands.
I feel that the more rapid
communications which inevitably will follow the inauguration of this service will result
in increased benefits to trade
and intercourse between the
United States and the Philippines.
I am, my dear Mr. President,
Very sincerely yours,
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
On receiving this letter from

NOVEL WELCOME
AT WAKE ISLANDS
"China Clipper" Brings First
Mail and Thanksgiviing
Dinner

WAKE ISLANDS. - The
smallest, yet by no means the
least enthusiastic crowd to
greet the China Clipper on its
first westward flight with
trans-Pacific air mail, swarmed
out of the radio receiving station at Wake Islands to watch
it circle the lagoon at 2 :30 P.
M., November 26. By the time
it had landed and been secured
to the float, exactly twenty-one
men-six of the airport staff,
four Chinese, and eleven re-·
maining members of the construction crew-were ready to
pitch into the unloading of the
ton and a half of cargo the
Clipper had brought for Wake
from Hawaii and the mainland.
A tiny bundle of seven
pounds of mail perched ridiculously on top of 1,653 pounds
for Guam and Manila was
seized first and distributed on

Captain Musick, President
Quezon said :
"I am highly honored to receive this letter from President
Roosevelt. I want to take advantage of this opportunity to
welcome you, Captain Musick,
and the other gentlemen who
made this wonderful flight. You
have swept away forever the
distance which from the beginning of time has separated the
great continent of America
from the beautiful islands of
the Pacific.
"I hope these new facilities
for commerce, travel, international goodwill and communication will contribute greatly to
the progress of peace in this
part of the world."

the spot. Almost as welcome
were a bundle of newspapers
-New York ones dated November 21, Chicago and San
Francisco ones for the 22nd,
Hawaiian ones only two days
old. Other items that were
cheered-the "makings" for an
elaborate Thanksgiving dinner
for the entire population, fresh
movie films, twenty-five canaries, "military equipment,"
consisting of air rifles and ammunition for a war on the
Wake Island rats.
That night a ceremonial
dinner in the mess haU honored
the Clipper's crew and the
newly arrived base force under
H ope Biggers, came to take
over from George W. Bicknell
and the crew that had been
with him on Wake since the
arrival of the North Haven
in May.
The Clipper's landing on its
return flight a week later, was
one of the most dramatic of its
entire trail-blazing journey for
it took place well after nightfall. Perfect tropical moonlight
flooded the scene, making the
entire island clearly visible
from the Clipper. Thrilled, the
base force watched the great
ship's silver hull tipped with
bright navigation lights settle
with superb gentleness beside
red, green and white landing
lights placed in the lagoon.
Soon the crew were deep in
well - earned slumber, while
line crews worked in shifts to
have the ship serviced and
ready for a dawn departure.
The next morning amid
cheerful cries of farewell, fourteen passengers, all but four
of the original construction
and base force, stepped aboard
for the first stage of their
journey homeward. Loaded to
near maximum capacity the
Clipper lifted after a long run.
To the few veterans left behind, Wake looked deserted.
Only thirteen rem~ined where
once 55 had labored.

The complete program
appears in the supplement.
the program over their nationwide systems. At their terminals it was relayed across
both oceans and across the Caribbean Sea and transmitted
to practically every country on
the globe. In addition to the
American companies, those participating in the record radio
broadcast were: General Electric International, to Central
and South America; the British
Broadcasting
Company
of
Great- Britain; the Reichs
Rundfunk Gesellschaft of Germany; Amalgamated Wireless
Australasia, Ltd., Antipodes;
Japanese Broadcasting- Svstem;
Radio Station KZRM, Manila;
and Radio Station KGU, Honolulu.
His Excellency, President
Manuel Quezon, newly elected
president of the Commonwealth
of the Philippines, from Manila;
the Honorable Joseph P. Poindexter, Governor of the Territory of Hawaii, from Honolulu;
and the Honorable William
Gibbs McAdoo, United States
Senator, from Los Angeles,
spoke on the same program
with the important national figures at Alameda.
A thrilling climax of the program came when, speaking directly to the stations, Pan
American's President, J. T.
Trippe, received "ready" reports from each of the ocean air
bases strung across the Pacific.
Upon completion of these reports Mr. Trippe in turn reported to the Postmaster General of the United States that
the route was ready for operation and Postmaster General
Farley dedicated the service
and ordered its inauguration.
Direct orders were given by Mr.
Trippe to Captain Musick and
the service was started.

GUAM CELEBRATES
FIRST AIR MAIL

I
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GUAM'S FIRST AIR MAIL
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SAN FRANCISCO.Luxuriousness and size of
the China Clipper were
given so much space by local newspapers that when
the Pacific Division of Pan
American Airways ordered
a station wagon for Wake
Island, the manufacturer
wanted to know if the company was going to take off
the wheels and send the
car over on the Clipper.

Entire Population of Island
Rejoices at End of
Isolation

GUAM.-Practically the entire population of the island
of Guam-some 20,000-turned
out November 27 to greet the
China Clipper as it thundered
down the northern coast of the
island to land in Apra Harbor near the Pan American
Airways base at Shumay Point.
To these friendly Chamorro
people the great silver plane
that had come to end forever
their age-old isolation, seemed
little less than a miracle. That
mail could reach them from
America in four days was almost incredible for they had
not even been connected with
the United States by regular
direct steamer service. Wildly
they cheered as the Clipper's
crew stepped ashore to be congratulated by Captain George
A. Alexander, U. S. N., Governor of the island.
Soon the crew were on their
way to the Governor's house
for a dinner in honor of their
arrival. But first they had
seen to the unloading of , 200
pounds of Guam - addressed
mail and its speeding toward
the post office. "Quickest possible delivery was made," Captain Musick radioed Alameda,
"to convince the people that
this 'miracle' actually had
taken place."
The next day, which had
been scheduled as a lay-over
before they had left the United
States, the crew spent as
guests of the Governor and his
staff at Thanksgiving dinner
and on a tour of inspection of
Apra Harbor by car that enthusiastic natives turned into
an impromptu triumphal procession.
One hundred and eight
pounds of mail, a four-century
record, made up the shipment
that left Guam next day, added to the fourteen hundred
pounds already in the Clipper's hold.
Another large crowd was
_ present to witness the ship's
arrival at sunset four days
later at the end of the first
stage of its homeward flight.
Again Governor Alexander
and a party of officials congratulated the crew on their
achievement, rendered more
difficult by a weather disturbance with typhoon characteristics passing some hundreds of
miles to the southward of
Guam, yet causing winds up
to 40 m.p.h., high seas and rain
squalls. All night a doubled
guard stood by as the Clipper
rode at its mooring in the lea
of the base at Shumay Point.
Weather men worked through
till dawn. Mechanics rushed refueling and the stowing of a
second record mail load-12,000 letters for the United
States.

Publicity Builds Up
The China Clipper

PAN AMERICAN
IS HONORED AT
CIVIC BANQUET

Postmaster J. H. Underwood receiving the first air mail to arrive in
Guam. Pan American Airport Manager I. P. Gregory is at the right. City of Oakland, Representing
Citizens of California State
Pays Tribute to Company
CHINA CLIPPER

FIRST TO CROSS
Continued from P,age 1
along the waterfront. Across
near the Golden Gate, another
125,000 were massed to watch
the departure of the Clipper
Ship, and to hear the dedication program through loud
speaker systems and radio
hook-ups.
A few minutes before three
o'clock a splendid program of
brief yet dramatically effective speeches was put on the air
from the speakers' platform at
Alameda and broadcast to five
continents over a world-wide
hook-up. Postmaster General
Farley and Assistant Postmaster General Harllee Branch
spoke for the Federal Government. Governor Frank L.
Merriam of California, James
K. Knowland, and Wallace
Alexander, paid tribute to the
enterprise for the west coast
commonwealth. By radio, Governor Joseph P. Poindexter of
Hawaii and President Manuel
Quezon of the Philippines sent
greetings from across the Pacific and Senator William Gibbs
McAdoo spoke from Los Angeles. President Juan T. Trippe
at Alameda responded for Pan
American Airways.
Then promptly at 3 :30 the
China Clipper nosed out of the
basin and into the bay. Heading into the north wind it rose
quickly from the water. A few
minutes later it had disappeared between the great bulwarks of the Golden Gate, off
on a 16,400 mile journey.
Twenty-one hours later it
was in Honolulu. Six days
later it came smoothly to rest
on Manila Bay, finishing its outward crossing in slightly more
than 59 hours of flying time.
December 6 it was back in
Alameda with another 63 hours
of epoch-making flight in its
log book.
Three days later the Philippine Clipper followed the
course of the China Clipper out
over the Pacific and the first
ocean air mail service between
the East and the West was
well under way.

TRIBUTE TO TRIPPE
National and Civic Representatives Praise Organization and
Pledge Co-operation

OAKLAND.-On the eve of
the China Clipper's ocean-spanning flight, the City of Oakland
under the auspices of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce and
representing the Citizens Committee of California, paid tribute to the pioneers of the transPacific air mail service with a
banquet held in the Ivory Court
of the Hotel Oakland.
Honored guests at the ban-quet included: J. T. Trippe,
president of the Pan American
Airways System; Clarence M.
Young, Pacific Division Manager for Pan American Airways; Eugene Vidal, Director
of Air Commerce, Department
of Commerce, and division staff
officials and flight and base personnel.
The dinner, attended by high
officials and civic representatives from all sections of the
State, brought fliers here from
all parts of the country to celebrate the milestone in aviation
history. Maj. A. F. Hegenberger, who with Lieut. Lester
Maitland, made the first flight
from Oakland to Honolulu;
Emory B. Bronte and Ernie
Smith, first civilian fliers to
make the California-Hawaii
hop, were present. Messages
were read from Lieut. Maitland, Arthur Goebel, Amelia
Earhart and Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh, who sent congratulations to the Clipper crew.
Three significant notes were
sounded at the dinner: honors
to Pan American and the pioneering of America's international air service, praise for
this country's contributions to
the development of aviation
science, and tribute to the first
fliers, the ones who succeeded
and the ones who were lost, who
first ventured across sections of
the Pacific which the China
Clipper's were to be the first to
fly from America to the Orient.
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CLIPPER FETED AT HAWAll HAILS
MIDWAY ISLANDS AIR MAIL LINK
TO MAINLAND
Welcome Like Class Re-Union
When Old-Timers Meet In.
Mid-Pacific

MIDWAY I S L A N D S.Hundreds of thousands of
gooney birds added their clatter to the enthusiastic greetings of the entire human population of Midway gathered at
the lagoon float, November 24
to welcome the China Clipper.
Many of Captain Musick's
crew and fourteen passengers
were old friends of the Midway
base force, having served with
them in other Pan American
Airways divisions. The afternoon's program therefore took
on more of the air of a college classmate's reunion than
of a formal reception.
Once the Midway mail was
distributed, and the half ton
' of Midway supplies that included every conceivable item
for a complete Thanksgiving
dinner was safely ashore, the
high spirits of the party took
complete charge.
The Clipper's officers were
ceremoniously put aboard a
tractor-drawn sled-Midway's
own Fresh Air Taxi-and
drawn in triumph over a quarter-mile of the island's glistening sands to the administration building for an official welcome. Then groups formed
quickly - for baseball (for
once there were enough players for two full teams)-for
a fishing contest-for sightseeing around the island. They
met again for a ceremonial
dinner, the Midway veterans
put the newcomers through
an initiation ritual, then the
base force under Karl Lueder
officially turned over the station to the staff under William
Eldridge, just arrived on the
Clipper.
Next day's orders were for
a departure of the Clipper at
dawn-and so to bed at 9.
Soon no one was awake save
a night shift of mechanics and
an armed guard posted conscientiously over the ton and
a half of mail in the Clipper's
hold. Since no potential mail
thieves could have been within
a thousand miles of Ocean Air
Base Two that night, colonists
suggested the guard . might
better have been posted over
the newly arrived turkeys and
trimmings.
On its return trip December 3, the base staff placed
landing lights in the lagoon,
for it was thought the big ship
might arrive after dark. Such,
however, did not turn out to
be the case, accurate navigating, plus an improvement in
winds aloft bringing the Clipper in before nightfall. The
next morning four of the colony's members, T. R. Hiatt, W.
T. Barney, Stewart Saunders
and D. O'Brien joined the fourteen passengers from Wake
for the flight into Honolulu.

Gov. Poindexter Issues Proclamation Naming "Pan Amercan Airways Day"

50,000 LETTERS SENT
Service Brings Islands 36 Hours
From New York, Overnight
From California

HONOLULU.-A crowd of
5,000 turned out for the ceremonies at Pan American's
Pearl Harbor base to welcome
the China Clipper after its
epoch-making flight with the
first overnight mail between
the mainland and "the 49th
State." Governor Poindexter
had proclaimed it "Pan American Airways Day." Every
paper in the islands carried
editorials of hearty congratulations hailing the end of their
unwilling isolation. Advertisers
bid welcome to the Clipper and
its crew in full page displays.
All over Hawaii, "Welcome
Clipper" slogans decorated
building fronts.
As early as 7 A. M. the
throng began to filter into the
spacious grounds of the company's terminal. As they arrived most of them took the
opportunity to visit the Pan
American offices set up in the
old Atkinson home. Their numbers and cheerful bustle reminded some of the company
representatives of the big
crowds that throng through
the Miami terminal on a midwinter Sunday.
And what a colorful crowd
it was, too. Clusters of Army
and Navy men stood about,
many in gold braid-police details, customs men, Pan American men in spick and span
ducks, smartly dressed men
and women. All through the
morning 60 Army and Navy
planes flew overhead in neat
formations.
Then at 10: 17 the China
Clipper came into sight. Within the next few minutes she
had circled gracefully into a
landing and came taxiing up
to a buoy a hundred yards from
shore. By 10: 35 the ship was
fast and the crew had stepped
on shore to the strains of Aloha
from the band and enthusiastic
cheers from the big throng.
Welcomers came forward to
deck them with long leis of
flowers.
On the float Governor Joseph P. Poindexter, Stanley C.
Kennedy, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
John R. Galt, president of the
Hawaiian Chapter of the National Aeronautical Society,
greeted them in brief but highly laudatory speeches. Captain
Musick and J. Parker Van
Zandt responded for the company, all the speeches going
on the air over Station KGV.
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NEW" AIRSURAN CE"
FOR COMMERCIAL
AIR TRAVELERS

PAN AMERICAN DISPLAYS MEXICAN CANDLE MAKlNG

Rep. of S. A. DuPont do Brasil
Finds "Even Heavy Luggage
No Longer Handicap"

6 of Largest Casualty Insurance
Companies In United States
Announce New Policy

MEETS COM'L NEEDS
Was Developed at Request of
Corporations to Encourage
Travel Among Employees

NEW YORK.-Six of the
largest ca s u a 1t y insurance
companies in the United
States announced through
David C. Beebe, president of
the United States Aviation
Underwriters, Inc., that as of
January 1, 1936, they will
underwrite a new form of
insurance for airline commercial travelers, which will compare favorably in cost with
other travel insurance. The
companies which will issue
this new insurance are the
Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company, Century Indemnity
Company, Hartford Accident
and Indemnity Company,
Maryland Casualty Company,
New Amsterdam Casualty
Company and United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company.
The new insurance, termed
"airsurance," will be an employer's voluntary contractual
liability policy under which it
will be possible for an employer to obtain up to $10,000
insurance for each employee
named in the policy, at a rate
of $1.00 per $1,000 per year.
The minimum premium for
any one employer will be
$50.00, covering five or more
persons, as the employer may
designate. This new policy
was developed at the request
of large corporations which
have sought such a form of
insurance for their executives
and other employees to encourage them to take advantage of the time saved by air
travel.
This special form of aviation insurance is technically a
contract of indemnity agreeing to reimburse an insured
employer for a stated amount
in case of death or injury to
an executive or employee
caused by accident on any
recognized airline. It permits
payment by the employer to
any named employee in the
event of injury. In the event
of death, payment may be
made to a relative or to any
person appearing to the insured to be entitled to such
payment.
"Airsurance was developed
by aviation insurance underwriters after several years of
actuarial study," Mr. Beebe
said. "It has been enthusiastically approved by airline
officials and by many leading
corporations.
"Heretofore special air insurance covering employees
and executives has been so cost-

FIRM PLEASED WITH
"EXTRA" SERVICE

Jose Herrera, owner of a candle shop in Los Angeles, put on a week's exhibition of candle making, as it is carried on in Mexico. The exhibit was made with an appropriate display in the Pan American traffic office window.
Many times during the period of this exhibit, the crowds were so great that they actually blocked pedestrian
traffic. Dressed in native costumes Senor Herrera and his sister continually manufactured candles by hand.

ly as to make it prohibitive to
many firms, thus causing
these firms to forbid their employees or executives t o use
the airlines for business trips.
Airsurance w i 11 definitely
eliminate this objection. Any
employer will now be able to
obtain this insurance under a
blanket coverage and may
add additional names as the
occasion demands.
"The significance of this
new form of insurance is
readily apparent when one
considers the hundreds of
thousands of persons already
using the airlines and the
many thousands who have
been forced to forego the advantages of this form of
travel due to the high cost of
insurance. Airline officials believe that the introduction of
airsurance will have an almost immediate effect on their
business."
Officials of the United States
Aviation Insurance Underwriters, Inc., and officials of
Eastern Airlines, Transcontinental & Western Airways,
United Airlines, American Airways, Pan American Airways
System, Pennsylvania Airlines, Northwest Airways and
National Parks Airways, met
in New York City to discuss
details of this new airsurance,
after which the following
joint statement was issued by
these transport operators:
"The inauguration of this
new form of aviation insurance is not only conclusive
proof of the safety of modern

Dedicates Program
To "Pacific Pioneers"
HONOLULU.-The local
broadcasting station here,
KGU, recently dedicated a
musical program to the
"mid-Pacific Pan American
Airways pioneers."
The program proved a
source of great entertainment and interest to the
Pan American personnel
situated on Wake and Midway Islands, whose diversions are naturally somewhat limited.
air travel over regularly operated commercial airlines,
but will also be of distinct
benefit to the growing number of business firms whose
employees and executives use
the airlines to take advantage
of the time saving and convenience of this form of transportation. Airsurance will
compare favorably in cost
with accident insurance policies covering travel by rail,
motor-car or steamship. Its
availability will doubtless induce many large firms to permit their executives and employees to travel more extensively on the nation's airways. The fact that this insurance is available at such a
low cost is in itself recognition of the current safety of
air travel and is a testimonial
to the tremendous strides
made in recent years by the
air transport industry."

More Newlyweds
Hop Pan American's
"Honeymoon Line"
MIAMI. - Pan American's
"honeymoon air line" between
Miami and Havana is proving
to be a popular attraction to
newlyweds in both Florida
and Cuba.
The honeymooners are accommodated, of course, on the
regular "Clipper" ships which
fly this route, but it has been
found that they are a sort of
"added attraction" to commercial travelers and regular patrons on the line.
Through arrangements made
by Pan American Airways,
Florida couples arriving at
the Cuban capital are greeted
by a representative of the
government, and the bride
presented with a corsage bouquet. Other courtesies are
also provided by various organizations in Havana. Similar special attentions are
accorded to Cuban couples arrivmg for honeymoons in
Florida.
Among those taking advantage of this special honeymoon service during its first
month were the following
couples: Mr. and Mrs . Pedro
Varcalce and Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Rivero of Havana; Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Archer, Mr. and
Mrs. James Byington, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Aguero and Dr.
and Mrs. George Whitby, of
Miami and northern states.

BUENOS AIRES. - In acknowledging the receipt of a
refund from money left with
the Pan American traffic office
here to cover forwarding of
baggage, Sterling Thompson
of the S. A. DuPont do Brasil,
of Rio de Janeiro, expressed
the high regard which their
company has for Pan American's services.
"The somewhat complicat ed
instructions covering selection
of only certain pieces from
those in storage, placing them
on a given boat sailing many
weeks later, destination, declarations, etc., were observed to
the minutest detail," Mr. Sterling said with regard to the
baggage which was forwarded. "This was no surprise. One
gets accustomed to expect just
such services from Pan American Airways.
"But after a sale is completed and the commodity delivered it is somewhat of a
surprise to receive the personal attention and efficient
service provided at Rio. Driven to the Customs in a company car, your despachante
cleared the baggage with a
minimum of delay and entirely free of the petty annoyances so often encountered.
With such service at both
ends, even heavy luggage is
no longer a handicap to air
travel.
"The notice of last week's
Clipper leaving here with 28
passengers and its crew of 8
makes one look forward with
satisfaction to the not fardistant future when equally
well-loaded Clippers can be
leaving these ports daily."

Air Express From
Ven. By the "Ton"
LA GUAIRA.-The amount
of air express out of this port
is no longer thought of in
terms of "kilos" but in terms
of "tons," according to the
latest report from Airport
Manager Dougherty in which
he reports that between February and November of this
past year the Pan American
airport has dispatched eighteen tons of combined domestic and international air express shipments originated in
Caracas and La Guaira. This
"load" has brought an income
of 30,541 bolivares to the company.
The number of shippers also
shows a steady increase. In
February 59 shippers were
reported as against 525 for
November.
How does he do it? He
goes after it, we imagine.
Congratulations to businessgetting Dougherty.
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EMPLOYEES' ASSN.
PROVES SUCCESS

PAN AMERICAN HIS ONLY "PAPA"

Organization of Benefit Both to
Employees and CompanyVocational Classes Start

By BURNS ENGLISH
Maintenance Department

I
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With due recognit ion of t he
actual interest exist ing in t he
constructive and harmonious
relationship among the various
enterprises of the Pan Amer ican Airways System, the Employees' Association of t he
Eastern Division was organized
by the employees of the company in Miami and has been
tested by a year of operation.
The main purpose of this Association is to provide the
necessary facilities for the exchange of views, for suggestions and negotiations between
the employees of the company
and the management. Regular
meetings of the Association are
held monthly.
Eligibility to represent the
Association in its active capacity of mediation between the
Association and the Company
is based on election. A group
of employees thus elected, one
from each of the various departments, constitutes the Representative Committee of the Association. The duty of this
Committee is to draw up and
present in writing, petitions,
suggestions or statements of
grievance, to the Executive
Committee of the Association.
The executive committee is
charged with the duty of presenting t hese matters to duly
appointed representatives of
the management for consideration. The division manager and
the division engineer, or their
duly appointed representatives,
are the officers of the management with whom the executive
committee of the Association
deals.
In case an employee or group
of employees wishes any matter
of importance to be considered
the subject is brought to the
attention of the foreman of his
department. In case further
consideration is necessary the
matter is referred to the rep- resentative committee, and if
further need arises, to the executive committee, for adjustment with the management. In
case no agreement is reached
here, the subject must be
brought before the entire Association for further consideration before it can again be
brought to the attention of the
management.
When a matter of interest to
the Association originates with
the management the negotiations first are opened between
the authorized representatives
of the management and the executive committee of the Association.
Through the official functioning of this organization the
management has accorded the
Employees Association suitable

On his trip by air alone from Belize, British Honduras, ta Miami via Merida
and Havana, Lewis Bauloy found "Papa Pan American" always at hand to
take care af him. He was going to his uncle, Felix P. Burn, in Chicago,
for treatment for a heart ailment. Inset shows A. Gonzales Mendoza,
Merida traffic manager, who cared for the boy on his first overnight stop.
While a technical immigration tangle held the youngster in Miami for
several days, he was cared for at the home of Homer Lyon, Pan American
district traffic manager, who is shown greeting him on his arrivol. The
youngster wos "interviewed" by the Associated Press, Boston Monitor and
local Miami newspapers.

opportunity to confer among
themselves and with the management on matters pertaining
to working conditions, hours of
labor, efficiency, safety, compensation, and technical education. Frank and free discussion
of important matters pertaining to the common interests and
mutual welfar e is encouraged.
Some noteworthy achievements alr eady have been realized by t he Association in its
organized capacity. A definite
plan has been proposed to the
management to care for employees who through illness are
unable to report for duty. This
is in addition to the standard
insurance maintained by the
company for its employees. A
sports program, including ways
and means of recreation, has
been presented by the Association and received the attention
of the management.
·
Through the cooperation of
the management of the Eastern division of the Pan American Airways System, with the
State Educational Program of
Vocational Training a series of
courses has been established
enabling each employee to attend the night school and receive without cost to him training and instruction in the various departments.
These are a few of the activities of the management and
the Association promoted for
mutual benefit and for the good
of all concerned.
The first officers of the Employees' Association were as follows: A.G. Thomas, president;
B. H. English, vice president;
J. 0 . Wilkinson, secretary and
treasurer. Executive committee: P. R. Gregor, chairman;
R. P. McKie, secretary; R. T.
Cupples, G. T. Jones, C. D.
Wright. Present officers are:
A. G. Thomas, president; R. T.

Traffic Rep. Talks
Himself Into Prize
SAN FRANCISCO.-Pan
American Airways traffic
representatives, known far
and wide for their longwindedness, created a new
record as a result of the
District Traffic Manager V.
A. Kropff's address for the
members of the San Francisco Luncheon Club. The
club members had it arranged to raffle off a box
of assorted canned goods
after the talk. Everyone
became very absorbed in
the growth of the Pan
American Airways System,
as described by V. A.
Kropff's eloquence. When
he finally did complete his
speech it was too late to
raffle off the prize. Everyone thereupon unanimously
voted that the prize should
be given to the speaker.
V. A. Kropff departed smiling and was heard to say
that it was the first time
he ever talked himself into
something.

MAKE BRAZILIAN
SURVEY FLIGHT Blind Woman Attracted
By Mexican Display
Pan American Officials Survey
Industrial Territory; President's Family Flies

RIO DE JANEIRO.-Pan
American's Deputy Operations Manager F . M. Blotner,
accompanied by Regional Director M. J. Rice and Dr.
Cauby C. Araujo, special representative, made a recent survey flight from Rio to Bello
Horizonte, Sao Paulo and return, covering the most important industrial territory
in Brazil. The flight was made
in a Sikorsky plane piloted
by Captain R. H. McGlohn,
with Flight Mechanic J . M.
Sauceda and Radio Operator
Americo d' Aguiar in the
crew.
While the party was in Bello Horizonte, Mr. Rice placed
the Pan American plane at
the disposal of President Getulio Vargas and his family,
and of the Governor of the
State, for flights over the
city. On one of these flights,
Senhora Vargas, her daughter
Senorita Alzira Vargas,
Senhora Benedicto Valladares,
wife of the Governor of the
State of Minas Geraes, and
her two daughters, flew over
the city. President Vargas
was on an official visit to the
State.
Cupples, vice president; W. C.
Green, secretary and treasurer.
Executive committee: W. B.
King, chairman; R. P. McKie,
secretary; H. J. Barton, R. T.
Cupples, and R. Sias. Welfare:
C. H. Parham, chairman; A. G.
Thomas and W. D. Sayre. Vocational training: L. R. Sayre,
chairman; H.J. Barton and R.
Sias.

BUENOS AIRES.-"Would
you be so kind a s to allow me
to handle the objects which
you have on display in your
window?" were the words of
an elderly lady which recently created a pathetic scene in
the traffic offices of the Pan
American Airways. The window display in question was
a collection of objects manufactured by natives of Mexico. The lady, who had walked
into the office with a certain
amount of difficulty, quietly
told the surprised employee
who attended her, that although not born in Mexico,
her interest in Mexican things
had been aroused one day
hearing Dr. Ortiz Tirado, the
well-known Mexican tenor,
sometimes called the "Caruso
of Mexico," singing Mexican
airs over the radio. She explained that she had heard of
the Pan American Airways'
window display through a
friend.
She then surprised the employee by calmly stating that
she was completely blind and
would consider it a great
favor if he would kindly describe to her the objects displayed as she handled them.
The employee in question,
touched by the lady's words,
responded nobly to the occasion, · and his discription of
Mexican workmanship could
not have been better even had
he been trying to sell a passenger a round trip to Mexico
instead of merely giving an
old, sightless lady a few
minutes of pleasure.
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PAN AMERICAN
CO-OPERATES IN
PLANE SEARCH
Communications Office Open
All Night to Get News of
Girl Flier Lost In Brazil

LANDED SAFELY
Jean Batten Made Forced Land•
ing; Newspaper Men Charter
Plane to Reach Spot

RIO DE JANEIRO. -When
Jean Batten, youthful New
Zealand aviatrix, disappeared
after a successful flight from
England to the east coast of
South America, Pan American Airways cooperated with
private and military interests
in searching for her plane.
After having crossed the
South Atlantic in a little less
than 13 hours, from Dakar,
Africa to Natal, Brazil, Miss
Batten proceeded direct to
Rio de Janeiro, where she
should have arrived around
five o'clock in the afternoon.
As there was no news of her
whereabouts by nightfall, military planes tried to locate her
without result. In this they
were aided by several privately-owned planes.
P an American Airways office in Rio was kept open all
night in an endeavor to obtain any information which
might assist Captain C. D.
Swinson due to fly northbound
out of Rio on the following
morning in the "Brazilian
Clipper," so that he might be
able to watch more closely
the beaches where a possible
landing might have been
made.
During that night two
round trips were sold from
Rio to Victoria to two press
agents who, from the "Clipper," hoped to be the first to
sight Miss Ba.tten's plane.
Miss Batten had been compelled to land on a beach
some 40 miles distant from
Rio de Janeiro. The propeller
of her plane suffered small
damage. She managed to arrange transportation to a
neigboring village, Araruama,
from where she cabled her
news. This resulted in the
charter of a Sikorsky plane,
which, piloted by Captain H.
E. Shea, took journalists and
photographers to the spot
where Miss Batten had
landed.
During her stay in Rio de
Janeiro, Miss Jean Batten
visited Pan American's operations department, where
she consulted maps of our
line to the south coast and
where she obtained all the
information she required from
Deputy Operations Manager
F. M. Blotner.
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U.S. AIR DIRECTOR
CITES PROGRESS
OF PAN AMERICAN
Is

PRAISES PIONEERING

I

Honor Guest at Oakland
Civic Dinner Celebrating
Start of Trans-Pacific

HAILS PIONEERING
Hopes Government Will Aid
In World Air System For
America

Address of EUGENE L. VIDAL,
Director of Air Commerce,
Department of Commerce,
delivered November 21, 1935,
at Oakland, Calif. celebraEUGENE L. VIDAL
tion on eve of departure of
China Clipper.
and land terminals, communication systems and the many
Mr. Toastmaster, Guests and other aids to air navigation.
Pioneering work for new
Citizens of Oakland and
territories for domestic airAlameda:
I left Washington by airline lines is about completed, but
last evening and arrived here the Pan American Airways
with its goal of a world sysin Oakland this morning. I tem has considerable pioneercouldn't help comparing this ing ahead. If you all have adtrip with those of some six mired the courageous efforts
years ago following the inaug- and accomplishments of the
uration of the first airline domestic lines (as I have),
passenger service from coast your admiration for our forto coast. Then the planes were eign airline should be the
noisy, bumpy, uncomfortable, same, and should continue, as
bad weather en route resulting their future extensions are
in cancellations, no communi- undertaken.
An airplane isn't just a
cation with the ground, a
speed of about 100 miles per vehicle to be used for a fast,
comfortable or thrilling trip.
hour, and an advertised 48 It is actually an important
hours from coast to coast. To- instrumentality for the adday, regular, dependable, fre- vancement of civilization.
quent services on four routes, After all, the progress of civilquiet, smooth flying, beauti- ization follows the developfuily designed planes, a cruis- ment of communication and
ing speed of 180 miles per transportation facilities. The
hour requiring about one-third more rapid and adequate the
the time between coasts; just communication and transporan overnight trip. And all tation systems, the more frethis advance in just six years. quent and convenient the contacts between various comWhile this rapid develop- munities, states and nations.
ment has been taking place, Better understanding and
our great international air- friendlier relations follow,
line system, Pan American naturally resulting in inAirways, has extended its creased trade. While this parroutes in a most unbelievable ticular topic is often generalmanner. That company has ized upon, I, personally, have
grown in this short period of made the visits to many countries on the Pan American
time from a 90-mile airline be- Airways System and have
tween Florida and Cuba to a learned first-hand of the good
32,000-mile system, a total that has been accomplished by
route mileage greater than that airline, particularly in
that of the combined airlines South America.
within our borders. The Pan
The preparation by Pan
American Airways System American Airways of this sernow touches some 32 countries vice between the United States
- the West Indies, Central and the Far East has been
America, South America, Alas- carried on over a many-year
ka, China and the Philippines. period. It did not consist of
It has built up what is con- just the delivery of the Marsidered the greatest interna- tin seaplane and the installational air system in the world tion of facilities at the various
which is now the envy of all bases. It is a culmination of
other nations. Its problems years of development in plane
have been difficult since it has equipment, radio, operating
had no assistance in the form and piloting technique, instruof airports and airways as ments, hundreds of details. It
provided domestic airlines by is one thing to make a single
our city, state and federal gov- spectacular flight across an
ernments. This company has ocean, but quite another to esbeen forced to establish water tablish a scheduled operation

Miami All Broken Out
With "Pan Americans"
MIAMI.-Due to the wide
influence and the popularity developed by the Pan
American Airways System
here, this city is all broken
out with "Pan Americans"
of many and various kinds.
The latest ,t elephone book,
headed by Pan American
Airways, Inc., and its various department numbers,
lists the following: Pan
American Chemical Company; Pan American Exporter and Importer Company; Pan American Hotel;
Pan American Life Insurance Company; Pan American Manufacture and Supply Corporation; Pan American Office Supply Company; Pan American Optical Company; Pan American Petroleum and Transport Company; Pan American Photo Service; Pan
American Radio Store; Pan
American Relations Bureau; Pan American Studios, Inc., and, to keep
them all on a clean business basis, the "Pan American Valet Service."
which will assure safety and
protect the lives of its passengers.
Among those to be congratulated on the inauguration of
this service tomorrow are
Juan T. Trippe, president of
Pan Amer ica n Airways; Glenn
L. Martin, builder of the great
Clipper; Clarence M. Young,
who is in charge of the Pacific operation, and Captain
Musick and the crew who have
made the experimental flights.
I feel fortunate in knowing
Mr. Trippe, Col. Young, and
Mr. Martin, because I can well
understand why such a project
as this can be successfully
handled. Mr. Trippe, who has
been the president of Pan American Airways since its inception, not only has the ability but the vision required for
undertakin,g ventures such as
this.
I am happy and honored to
be here tonight and regret not
being able to be present when
the China Clipper leaves for
the Far East tomorrow. It
will be a momentous occasion,
yet it is but one step in aviation's advancement, with many
more to come. A few years
from now you will be able to
buy an all-air ticket here in
your city, to any important
city in the world. And let us
hope that the government will
aid in every way in making it
possible for you, as soon as
you leave the borders of the
United States, to fly to any
corner of the world on the
lines of this American organization.
Mr. Trippe, the Department
of Commerce wishes you every
form of success.
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CAPTAIN HONORED
.______________,

WESTERN DIVISION
CONFERENCE PLAN
General Traffic Manager Approves Plans For Traffic
Meeting In Mexico

MEXICO CITY.-Back from
New York, where he represented Pan American's Western Division at the General
Traffic Conference, Rodolfo
Becerra Soto, division traffic
manager, is enthusiastic about
all sorts of conferences at
1 large-especially traffic conferen ces.
"Just the sort of thing one
needs," he says, "to generate
a lot of pep all along the line.
Officials and personnel of 'SCADTA' Exchange of opinions among
the celebrated airline serving Colom- men who handle traffic in the
bia so well for many years, formed a raw, under various conditions
surprise party for Flight Captain and in many countries, canHons Dietrich Selbstoedt on the
not help but conduct to new
completion of 750,000 kilometers
(470,000 miles) of transport flying avenues of business. I can
without damage of any kind to any truthfully declare that whenship or passenger. Left, the modest ever I have returned to Mexand efficient captain himself. Right, ico from one of our traffic conH. D. Hoffman, SCADTA's chief pilot. ferences in New York prospects have seemed much
brighter. And naturally so,
Pilots King, de Lima, since I have always brought
back fresh viewpoints, enGulbranson Move
couragement and plane-loads
Up to Junior Class of optimism."
Asked as to the probability
MIAMI.-Apprentice Pilots of holding another Division
Traffic Conference in 1936,
George King, William S. de sfmilar to the one held here
Lima and H. G. Gulbranson, early this year, Mr. Becerra
having satisfactorily com- Soto stated that plans had alpleted the Pan American ready been approved by Gentraining schedules in the eral Traffic Manager V. E.
Eastern Division and the two- Chenea, for such a conference
day written and oral exam- sometime in January.
inations, have been promoted
"There is no quest ion," Mr .
to the rating of j unior pilots. Becerra Sot o said, "that the
Besides other requirements, last Division Conference was
this rank includes the follow- highly beneficial. Problems
ing:
which prior to the meeting
1. Minimum of two years had seemed difficult to settle
satisfactory service with Pan became, in the light of our
American Airways as appren- discussions, not quite so hard
as they had first appeared
tice pilot;
2. Airplane and engine me- and ways and means were
found to properly deal with
chanics license;
3. Second class radio tele- them. Our next conference
will be particularly valuable
graph license;
because in addition to the
4. Minimum of a specific Western Division department
number of hours of certified heads, two other Division
solo flying time logged in ac- traffic managers, H. C. Dobbs,
cordance with U. S. Depart- of the Eastern Division, and
ment of Commerce regula- K. A. Kennedy, of the Pacific
tion.
Division, will be here with us.
The final examination cov- Their experience, no doubt,
ers the following subjects: will be of great help to us
Operations procedure; traffic when local conditions are disprocedure, including mail, cussed."
passenger and express rouNo definite date, according
tine; communications; naviga- to Mr. Becerra Soto, has yet
tion; Spanish language; en- been decided upon for the
gineering and maintenance, opening of this Division Conincluding science and mathe- ference. It will probably take
matics; engines, aerodynam- place, however, he intimated,
ics, etc.; cultural subjects in the last part of January.
such as government, history
and characteristics of counSince the Los Angeles distries through which Pan Am- trict traffic office was opened in
erican Airways operates.
the middle of 1934 it has averMen accepted as apprentice aged over one round South
pilots must be college gradu- America trip a month. During
ates, pilots, and in po;;session the past three months this has
of numerous other qualifica- increased to an average of two
round trips a month.
tions.
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SEC. DERN PARTY
VISITS WAKE IS.

AIR EXPRESS TO SOUTH AMERICA

Have Thanksgiving Dinner At
Pan American's Pioneer
Outpost In Pacific
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WAKE ISLANDS. - The
Pan American Ocean Air Base
force at Wake, America 's newest colony, pla yed host to the
first official visitor s in it s brief
history when Secret ary of
War Dern, his wif e, his son
John and members of his party
homeward bound from Manila,
came ashore from the cruiser
Chester to take Thanksgiving
dinner with the airport staff.
Two days previously, . their
ship had been steering eastward after a stopoff at Guam.
Six hundred miles west of
Wake, word came from the
radio · room that communications had been established with
the China Clipper which had
just left that island. At first
its messages were routine
queries on position and weather, then"Secretary of War Dern,
Aboard U .S.S. Chester:
We aboard the China Clipper, in flight toward Guam en
route to Manila with the first
United States air mail for the
Orient, greet you, sir, and
take this opportunity to extend for J. T. Trippe, president of Pan American Airways, his personal greet ings
and his wish that you may
spare time from your busy
schedule to inspect t he installation -of our ocean air bases
at Wake and Midway and our
other facilities established for
the operation of a scheduled
transport service across the
Pacific from the United States
to Hawaii, Guam, the Philippines and the Orient. My officers and myself respectfully
join him in every wish for a
pleasant journey homeward.
Edwin C. Musick, Captain."
A few minutes later the
Clipper itself droned into
sight, then dipped in salute as
it passed the cruiser.
Thanksgiving Day, Secretary Dern's party, which be- sides himself and family included General Cox, Colonel
Hodges and Major Bishop of
his staff, and Commanders
Hedrick and Ryan of the
Chester, stepped ashore at the
boat landing on Wilkes. From
there "the Wake Island taxi"
-a tractor-drawn sled-carried them to the lagoon shore
to be ferried across to an
official welcome at the air base
landing platform on Peale.
An hour later the laboriously drilled Chinese mess staff
served a Thanksgiving dinner
that would have been a triumph in the heart of New
England. Roast turkey with
giblet gravy, stuffing and cranberry sauce, candied sweet pototoes, brussel sprouts, green
peas, hot plum pudding with

F. M. Leake, general agent of the Railway Express Agency in Los Angeles,
examining a group of air express shipments for Mexico, Central and
South America.

hard sauce, ice cream-the in- TRANS-ATLANTIC
gredients delivered to the base
AIR PLAN STUDIED
a few days previously by the
Continued from Page 1
China Clipper omitted no de- dicated by the official interest
tail, not even nuts and celery. of other nations in working out
After dinner the entire inter-governmental consideraparty en thus i as tic a 11 y in- tions concerned with the estabspected the entire plant from lishment of an airway between
landing float to radio range. Europe and America. One of
Said Secretary Dern: "It is the most important steps in this
wonderful t o see wha t true direction was the series of con•
American enterprise coupled ferences in the United States
with aeronautical genius has and Canada between governaccomplished in converting ment officials here and in the
this desolate coral atoll into a Dominion, with a distinguished
miniature city. Why, you are commission from Great Britain,
equipped here with every mod- including high officials of their
ern convenience and comfort. air transport and postal minisYou have food one would only tries of the Empire.
expect to find at home. ·Itis a
An original group of nine
credit to the tradition 'of•, the. -British officials, headed by Sir
pioneering spirit to which Donald Banks, director of the
America as a nation, has owed British Post Office; Col. F. C.
so much since the beginning Shelmerdine, director general
of our history."
of Civil Aviation and G. E.
Mrs. Dern laughingly com- Woods - Humphrey, managing
mented that it was unbeliev- director of Imperial Airways,
able men could provide them- was joined early in November
selves so well without women. by an Irish delegation headed
by J. P. Walsh and J. Leydon.
Crossing to Canada they convened November 22nd with
Canadian and Newfoundland
officials at Ottawa. There they
RIO DE JANEIRO.-That came int9 close agreement on
Pan American's expres!i ser- many of their intra-empire
problems.
vice plays a part in all activiTwo weeks later, augmented
ties of Brazilian life, whether by a Canadian delegation under
commerce, industry, or poli- J. A. Wilson, Controller of
tics, was demonstrated in the Civil Aviation, the British and
recent elections for deputies Irish delegates arrived
in
to Congress. The first elec- Washington. There they were
tions in the Acre Territory welcomed by Secretary of State
were annulled and the _ Su- Hull and Postmaster General
preme Electional Tribunal in Farley and the recently apRio asked for a new ballot. pointed Interdepartmental ComIn order to avoid ·a ny irregu- mittee on Civil International
larities the ballot boxes were 'Aviation which includes Assisforwarded from Rio by air tant Secretary of State R. Walexpress, reaching Manaos in ton Moore, Assistant Secretary
four _days and going forward of the Treasury Stephen B.
to Tarauaca by river steamer. Gibbons, Assistant Postmaster
The regular steamer voyage Harllee Branch and Assistant
between -Rio and ..th.e.. -Acre Secretary of Commerce John
Territory 're'q uires one month: Johnson.
President J. T.

Air Express Aids In
Brazilian Election

Some Good Advice-If You Can "Sabe" It
HONOLULU. P . Y.
Chong, famous Chinese
restauranteur in Hawaii,
believes in following his
own advice - "Oly China
wiseyman say 'Sposey man
stand still mud, bimeby
stuck, no can walk. Dlis
business allsame mud. Stand
still no usey. Alla time
much betta. Me sabe wiseyman wely good !' "
So Mr. Chong has filed
a reservation to fly in the
first passenger plane from
Honolulu to China. At a
special dinner · of bird's
nest soup and other Chinese delicacies at his nationally known food palace at Waikiki, "Lau Yee
Chai," he explained his intense interest in the forthcoming flight to Pan American Representative J.
Parker Van Zandt, by saying, "Numba one trip must
do! Plicee no count. Numba two trip no good."
Trippe of Pan American Airways and G. E. Woods-Humphrey appeared together at an
early session of the private
meetings that ensued, but took
no further part.
At the end of the week, Assistant Secretary Moore issued
the following statement :
"As a result of the conferences which have been in progress . . . understandings have
been reached which it is confidently hoped will bring about
the early establishment of
trans-Atlantic air transport
services connecting these several countries. These understandings are based upon the
principle of full reciprocity between the countries interested.
They do not operate to exclude
similar arrangements between
the United States and other
countries.
"The Department of Commerce has given its approval
to the establishment of transAtlantic airways by way of
Canada, Newfoundland and the
Irish Free State to England,
and by way of Bermuda to
England, and from Bermuda to
Puerto Rico, the latter route to
be extended by mutual consent.
The Atlantic seaboard ports in
contemplation as termini are
New York City; Baltimore,
Md.; Cape Charles or Norfolk,
Va.; and Charleston, S. C.;
any one of which may be designated as ports of entry, but no
final determination with reference to places has yet been
made.
"It is recognized that the
northern route is much shorter
than the southern route and
therefore will have the advantage of more economical operation, but this fact does not preclude the possibility of considerable use being made of the
southern route. It is expected
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RAILWAY EXPRESS
SENDS OLD ST AGE
FOR CEREMONY
Last of Historic Wells-Fargo
Stage Coaches Takes Part In
Loading "China Clipper"

FROM CHICAGO
Carries Special Letters - Oe•
picts Progress In Mail
Service of Country

SAN FRANCISCO.-Proud
of its part in the thrilling pageant of transportation, when
a century of American history
was climaxed with the inauguration of air mail service across
the Pacific Ocean, the last of
the historic old stage coaches
of another generation of transport pioneering traveled across
the continent from Chicago to
aid in California's celebration
of the ocean air mail service.
Railway Express Agency,
whose air express division
handles the bulk of all aerialborne commerce, graciously acceded to the request of California authorities and shipped
the old Wells-l<'argo Stage by
special car to the coast. '!'here
a six-horse team was enlisted
and veterans of the old service,
first to lmk the .Pacific West
with the .l!:ast, served as driver
and guards.
Considerable attention was
attracted by the old '"high
speect" express coach and it was
put on d1sp1ay for seve1·a1 days
at different points in the Hay
area. On the mornmg of the
Uhina Ul·ipper's departure, a
special packet of ma11 was earned in the stage, through San
.l!'rancisco's busy streets, and
across the bay by ferry to Pan
American's marine base where
it was transferred to the Clipper-the last mail to go aboard
for the Orient.
As an example of comparative speeds-by the time the
stage had re-crossed the bay
and traveled the twenty miles
from Alameda to the railroad
yards on the penninsula, the
China Clipper was eight hundred miles out across the Pacific, a third of the way to Hawaii. With good luck-and
no Indians-the stages used to
speed across the continent in
thirty-three days.

that experimental flights will
begin early in the summer
of 1936, and it is hoped that
scheduled services will begin by
the summer of 1937. When the
full regular service is inaugurated it is provided that there
will be four round trips per
week.
"The matter of the carriage
of mails is necessarily postponed for future consideration.
"All of the conferences were
characterized by a spirit of
wholehearted cooperation and
the conclusions arrived at received unanimous approval of
the conferees."
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A Cuban emerged from the
waiting line at Coral Gables
post office stamp window the
other day. He could not
speak more than a few words
of English. He waved his
arms in an effort to signify
what he desired. The clerk
could not understand. Finally, describing an arc with his
hand, he hissed: "Zoom!" The
clerk sold him an air mail
stamp.
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PAN AMERICAN LOG
The following is the opera ting record of the Pan
American Airways System
to December 1, 1935.
38,656 Miles of airways
in operation.
36 Countries and colonies
served.
501,057 Passengers carried.
169,224,970 Passenger
miles flown.
119 Ground radio control
stations operating.
137 Airliners in operation.
99.74 Regularity of schedule maintained.
3,176 Persons employed.

The Chin·a Clipper!
She Stirs Our Hearts as the Clipper Ships Stirred Our Forefathers
Today the China Clipper rises from beauty and courage, of quaintly mingled
the waves of San Francisco Bay, roars courtesy and bluff heartiness, and a
through our Golden Gate, and takes vast store of practical knowledge and
the sky trail for Manila.
shrewd wisdom dearly bought with fifty
It is a great occasion for all of us, centuries of hardships."
this first trail-making trip of the great
But nothing is lost forever.
airplane, this exciting adventure, that
The Clipper ships are gone, but the
will never-despite our modern gift
China
Clipper is here.
for boredom-become a commonplace.
And here, in the airplane, are strength
A machine made by man that lifts
itself into the thin air and guided by and line, beauty and grace and power,
man races through the heavens to a exquisitely proportioned to the elemenfar-off destination-where is the man tal forces that are its eternal enemy.
so dull he can think of it without inThose old Clippers sometimes avercrease of heart beat, without admira- aged
200 miles a day for a hundred
tion for the achievement of his fellows? days at a time.
The China Clipper will average 179
The Clipper is well named.
Her clean lines, her grace and power, miles an HOUR for a scant three days
her balance and proportion must re- of flying time and span the Pacific
mind us inevitably of those famous from San Francisco to Manila.
And in her cabins, guiding her on
Clipper ships that once cut the solid
her way, tending her engines, will be
waves of the seven seas.
Those lovely ships, that raced from men of the air well worthy to shake the
New York to San Francisco in ninety hands of those Clipper captains.
Trained, clear-headed, cool, daring,
days, and flew across the Pacific to
China for silks and tea and spices, and cautious, as instinctive in their perceptions as those great men of the sea.
now are gone.
The Lightning, the Dreadnought, the
Something passes from the ways and
Sovereign of the Seas, the Flying Cloud
-that put 374 miles behind her in one ken of men, but does not pass forever.
It comes again, in other forms, and
day on a trip to China-they all are gone.
the new demands of altered times bring
Just as the sail-driven vessel reached forth in men the same old qualities of
the highest point of achievement-in strength, ability and courage.
the Clippers that were the flower of all
As there was no place on the deck of
maritime ingenuity-steam came to the Clippers for the weak, the incomthe fore and sails were swept aside.
petent, the cowardly, there is no place
And with them went the great mast- in the China Clipper for one who is less
ers, men in whom was blended fore- than a man.
sight, daring and caution and knowlOur grandfathers climbed our highedge of the sea and its ways.
Of them it has been written by Carl est hills, ran wildly to the shore, to
greet the Flying Cloud and the DreadC. Cutler:
"The strange, mysterious beauty of nought as they came triumphantly into
the ships, once so real, is gone, leaving port, cheered, threw hats in air, praised
only dim outlines to shadow forth the their hardy crews.
haunting loveliness that once held a
We, too, today, climb hills, lift hats,
world in thrall. . . . The burly figures raise our eyes, and give reverence to the
that yesterday stamped the streets of China Clipper as she sails forth beyond
our little seaport towns have vanished. the horizon of our earth-bound lives.
. . . Along with the beautiful, beautiTo the China Clipper, to her fine crew,
ful ships, the last living representatives
of an age-old era are gone, and with to the Pan American Airways-fair
them an irreplaceable something of flying, easy landings, good fortune!
This Editorial-one of more than 3,000 commenting on the Inauguration of Trans-Pacific Air Mail...:.ls Reprinted
from the Call-Bulletin, San Francisco. Sketch from Hearst Publication.

A bull once escaped from
a slaughter-house close to the
field in Santiago, Cuba and
took possession of the runway. With much snorting and
prancing he defied the g_round
personnel to chase him off.
The field manager was much
distracted since the Kingston
plane was due in twenty-five
minutes. The pilot was advised of the men.ace but just
before arrival he received the
radio that all was clear since
eight Cuban cowboys had successfully cornered the bull and
hauled him off the field between horses by means of a
rope.
"Culex fatigaus," who lives
in Guam, is identical to his
alias, "culex quinquefasciatus,"
who lives in Hawaii. Thus Dr.
F. E. Trotter, head of the Hawaii Board of Health, has advised Governor Poindexter of
Hawaii, proving that the Guam
and Hawaii mosquitoes are
identical and are the same as
may be found in any tropical or
sub-tropical region of the
world. The life and habits of
the Guamese mosquito and the
effect of its bites differ in no
way from those of the local Hawaiian variety and there is no
possibility of the introduction
of malaria into the Territory
of Hawaii through the possible
arrival on the Clipper from
Guam, as a stowaway, of "Mr.
Culex Fatigans."
Personnel at W a e Island
have an opportunity to achieve
immortality-of a kind-according to scientists of the Bernice P. Bishop Museum of Hawaii. Dr. H. E. Gregory, director of the Bishop Museum explains that there are many unnamed types of insects, beetles,
and other forms of life on Wake
Island, which could very properly be named after the member of Pan American Airways
who first discovers them and
sends in specimens to the Museum. In years to come, visitors to Wake Island and school
children visiting the Museum,
may have the "weevil Bicknellii" or the "beetle Zieglericulum" or some other distinguished rare species pointed
out to them.
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Goverment Official
Expresses Appreciation

"Can anything conceivably draw the nations of the Americas
closer together intellectually and culturally than dispassionate
and earnest study of our v arious environments and of our
histories as independent states, but neighboring and friendl'II
peoples?"
- HONORABLE C ORDELL H ULL
U. S. Secretary of State
The Hon. Andres Pastoriza,
for years an outstanding business and civic leader of his
native land, was recently appointed by President Trujillo
of the Dominican Republic as
Minister to the United States.
Both Minister Pastoriza and
his charming wife know our
country intimately, having
been educated here, and counting their North American
friends by the score. Sr. Pastoriza's appointment met with
universal acclaim in Santo
Domingo and in Washington
as a splendid omen for even
closer relations in the future,
under his able auspices, between his country and our
own.
The Government of Panama
has adopted a direct and
practical method of assisting
its impoveris h ed farmers.
With an appropriation of
$75,000 the National Agrarian
Board has been purchasing
farm acreage in selected parts
of the country and parceling
it out among competent and
deserving farmers. An experimental station is to be
established to guide agricultural development in the newly established communities.
According to official reports
from Rio de Janeiro, industrial growth in the State of
Sao Paulo is surpassing all
estimates. The two great factory centers of the City of
Sao Paulo and Sao Bernardo
employ well over 100,000
workers, and their products
- seem to cover everything short
of automobiles and ships.

public health seem to be
steadily crystalizing into accomplishment. A central pasturization plant has been established at Santiago, which
will enable the health authorities to enforce compliance with
the present laws reqmrmg
treatment of milk publicly
sold and distributed in the
large cities.
The Ministry of Public Instruction of Argentina is taking great interest in adult
education and vocational training. Under the direction of
the Museo Social Argentino,
extension courses have been
offered to elderly people, and
vocational guidance to the unemployed youth of the nation.
The report of these activities
over the last year demonstrates their value economically t o the community as well
as to the individuals receiving
the training.
An exhibition of ancient
Peruvian art and its application to modern design in the
work of two talented sisters,
Senoritas Elena and Victoria
Izcue, was held in the first
week of December in New
York, sponsored by a group
of distinguished American
men and women, headed by
Miss Anne Morgan. The Peruvian Ambassador to - the
United States inaugurated the
exhibit as honorary chairman.
Artistic comment and criticism of the exhibition were
most favorable to the participating artists and sponsors.
The world learned of the
passing of General Juan Vicente Gomez, President of
Venezuela and guiding spirit
of its destinies for over twenty-seven years. Under his
fiscal policies the Republic had
remained for years free of all
foreign debt, and his program of public works culminated in his lifetime in one
of the best highway systems
in Latin America.

Through the courtesy of the
President of Mexico, foreign
diplomats accredited to his
government, are making occasional visits, in private cars
on a special train, to different
parts of the Republic, in order
to obtain first-hand information regarding the progress
being made in the rural districts under the government's
recent plans for the improveA new Consul General, Genment of the working and liv- eral Eduardo Villasenor, has
ing conditions of the interior taken charge of the Mexican
population.
Consulate in New York, replacing Senor Enrique D. Ruiz,
Measures inaugurated re- who held the post for several
cently in Chile to safeguard years.

MIAMI.-Adding another
word of praise for Pan
American's services in connection with hurricane relief work, Aubrey Williams,
assistant administrator of
the Works Progress Administration at Washington wrote officials of the
Caribbean Division as follows, after the terrific
Labor Day storm in the
Florida Keys:
"I never thanked Pan
American Airways sufficiently for its very prompt
and extremely timely help
in putting at the disposal
of the government its facilities, and making it possible for me to make an immediate survey of the Keys
following the disaster. I
want at this time to thank
the officials of the Pan
American Airways for this
assistance to the government.
(Signed)
"Aubrey Williams."

"I have traveled considerably with

Pan American Airways and always
find the service most satisfactory",
said the Honorable Jefferson Caf.
fery, United States ambassador to
Cuba on arrival at Miami from
Havana en route to Washington on
official business recently.

Private Expedition
Flies to Brazil
PORT AU PRINCE. - A
private scientific expedition to
be conducted in Brazil by airplane passed through this
port early in October.
The ship, a twin-motored
Sikorsky amphibian, piloted
by Elbert H. Schlanser with
Joseph Hoy co-pilot, is the
property of S. C. Johnston
and Son of Racine, Wisconsin,
makers of the famous lines
of wax by that name. Passengers were H. F. Johnston,
R. P. Gardiner and Doctor J.
V. Steinle.
The party is following the
routes and using the ground
facilities of Pan American
Airways through the West
Indies to Brazil.

"DOUBLOONS,"-A Story
of Buried Treasure, by Chas.
B. Driscoll, published by
Farrar & Rhinehart, Inc., of
New York, $1.00.
"Under the head and feet
of each of the skeletons were
thin, circular gold plates, each
a foot and a half in diameter.
Under the head of one of the
ancient heroes was a battle
ax, with a gold plate laid
over it. What doughty warrior was this, whose sorrowing comrades laid him to rest
in this somber cave so long
ago, with his honored head
pillowed upon his trusty weapon?"
This is the stuff that keeps
the reader hot on the trail of
pirate gold with Charles Driscoll, one of the world's authorities on buried treasure.
Much of the material for
the book is taken from territories in the neighborhood of
places familiar to Pan American Airways personnel and
over which the airliners fly
every day on their appointed
rounds. There is a chapter on
the "loot of Lima," another
on the bloody battles of pirates in Panama. "The Land
of Spanish Gold" makes the
rounds of Caribbean ports
·with Captain Henry Morgan,
with Blackbeard and other
racketeers of four centuries
ago.
And these treasure
searchers are not all chasing
rainbows. The author gives
plenty of facts regarding actual treasures found.
At the very start of the
book the author disposes of
the question "Is it all true?"
He does not answer an unqualified "yes" but in the
book endeavors to warn the
reader fairly when the element of fancy or romance
seems about to creep into the
story.
"Doubloons" holds the reader's interest and deserves the
wide popularity it has won
as undoubtedly the best collection of accounts concerning pirates' gold.
"HIGH SPOTS IN THE
ANDES," by Josephine
Hoeppner Woods published
by G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
$2.75.
In this book Mrs. Woods, a
graduate of Washington State
University and former school
teacher, tells her experiences
as the wife of a mining engineer in the Andes. It is a
personal and intimate narrative in which the writer answers every question the
reader might ask as to what

one wears, drinks and eats;
where and how one spends
his time, and the advantages
and drawbacks of life in the
high altitudes of Bolivia and
Peru.
She presents her story in
the form of letters to old
school friends in a " Round
Robin" style. You learn to
know Mr. Woods and admire
his achievements as an engineer and a leader of men;
you become acquainted with
the Indians and their habits
of living, and meet the Woods'
many friends.
While you may be slightly
shocked at some of the things
connected with such a lifethe crossing of turbulent
rivers on high swinging
bridges; narrow, curving
trails; the pestilence of ants,
bats, spiders and snakes; and
queer native customs in regard to food and clothingyet you will be just as quick
to envy Mrs. Woods when she
describes to you, for instance,
the beauty of the trail with
its birds, butterflies, f erns ,
and the multi-colored profusion of rare flowers; or perhaps the majesty of whitecapped mountain peaks and
crystal clear lakes.

High Officials Visit
Miami Airport
MIAMI.-Brigadier General
Frank M. Andrews, commanding general of the GHQ Air
Corps, and distinguished officers of his command, on December 9, visited and inspected the planes and facilities of the Pan American Airways at Dinner Key base at
the invitation of President
Juan T. Trippe.
W. O. Snyder, Eastern division manager, represented Mr.
Trippe in receiving the official
party at the airport when
General Andrews arrived
aboard an Army amphibian
transport plane which he himself flew as pilot.
Flying with the General
were Colonel Hugh J. Knerr,
chief of staff; Lt.-Colonel Follett Bradley, asst. chief of
staff G-2; Lt.-Colonel Joseph
T. McNarney, asst. chief of
staff G-4; Lt.-Colonel George
C. Kenney, asst. chief of staff
G-3, and Major Lawrence P.
Hickey, asst. chief of staff
G-1.
·Brigadier General Henry
H. Arnold, wing commander;
Colonel G. W. Cocheau of the
War Department and Colonel
R. L. Maxwell joined the inspection party at Dinner Key.
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CELEBRATING
Flying Reporter In Pacific Division

5-YEAR SERVICE

Takes Ocean Trip to Reach Airport-Checks Up on Chief Pilot and Personnel
and LearnsAbout Usually Unusual Weather Around "El Fondo de Oro"-·
( Golden Gate to You!)
SAN FRANCISCO. - Dear
Boss: It's amazing!
Not only the fact that the
powerful and well-oiled Pan
American machine catapulted
an airline across the Pacific, but
they did it without my advice
and moral support.
But I had to come over and
check up on 'em and put an
OK on their policies and personnel-and a finger on their
weak points after they were
well under way.
And say, if any of you fellows in your old divisions think
you've got a he-man's job, you
ought to take a turn out here.
They've tackled aviation's biggest job and are getting away
with it. There'll be nothing
bigger until someone starts
through service around the
world, and even then there
won't be any bigger and better
oceans than the old Pacific.
In fact, you have to take an
ocean trip from San Francisco
even to get to the airport. Half
an hour on the fat little ferries
that waggle their way across
the assistant - Pacific ocean
which bulges out behind the
Gilded Gate and separates the
hump which Frisco rides from
the east shore cities. (This word
"Frisco" gives murder out
there. If you're transferred to
the Golden Coast, don't forget
the San and the Fran. They're
funny that way. Same as in
Panama. You can't call the
citizens Panamaniacs. In Trinidad Elmo Bearden would never
think of writing of the dignified Colonials as Trinidaddies.
And most certainly the good
people of Lima, Mr. Van Law
never calls Limies. You've got
to be careful that way.)

You've all read in past issues
of this magazine the stirring
story of the starting of this history-making service-about the
years of planning and preparation, the designing and building
of "impossible" ships to do a
giant job; about how airway
pioneers set out with a shipload
of dynamite, tractors, launches,
fuel pumps, houses, windmills,
weather bureaus, radio stations
and canned goods, to build the
abutments of the bold bridge
across the Pacific-how Dutch
Schildhauer ploughed the heavy
seas in wallowing little watercraft to make initial surveys-

and pioneer Aeromarine pilot
was finally salvaged for his
wife-and the Pacific service.)
And so, with Pan American
veterans gathered from almost
every other division and office,
including those salty Caribbean
captains, Jack Tilton and Ralph
Dahlstrom and several junior
pilots from Miami, the Pacific
division got going-under the
capable wings of Martin &
Sikorsky Clippers and Clar ence
M. Young. John Leslie, from President Gustavo Espinosa of Compania Mexicano de Aviacion speaking
the "mother division," is engi- at the banquet which marked the presentation of the new five -year ser vice pins to personnel of the Pan American Airways System.
neer; Dutch Schildhauer, opChina Clipper.
erations manager, charting the
"Mr. Postmaster General, the Clipper courses as they fly;
Prior to the presentation of
Pacific Airways is ready," said Mitch Mitchell of Miami and
che pins Messrs. Espinosa
Mr. Trippe, as they stood among
lVlireles, Rihl, Balluder and
scores of officials and thousands
Morrison spoke on the sigof spectators November 22 on
200 Pan American Employees nificance of the act, and in
the shores of San Francisco
Of Western Div. Celebrate
congratulating those to whom
Bay. Japan, the Philippines,
Long Company Service
the award was being made,
~
'j-f
Ji_-~
.'
.
Hawaii, the United States; over
expressed the wish that their
"
:::,,\1...,/
j.
\I /s:-/r:Y;:.,i00 t,y--<.,
MEXICO CITY.-One hun- association with Pan Amerboth national networks-Candred and eighteen Pan Amer- ican Airways would be exada, South America, England
--k~.>\)
and Germany were listening in.
icans in the Western Division tended for many more years.
V
Postmaster General James A.
have been awarded Pan Am- All of them devoted eloquent
-z_
-----Farley officially dispatched the
erican Airways' new five-year phrases to the spirit of loyalI
<.......
service pin. Presentation of ty and to the efficiency of the
the pins, in this city, took personnel and expressed pride
place at a banquet held in
Brownsville, maintains the honor of the occasion. Flanked in Pan American achievemaintenance; Clover furnishes by the flags of the United ments under the leadership of
the weather and Kay Kennedy, States and Mexico, Pan Am- President Juan Trippe.
To those who were not forreformed United traffic man- erican Airways' emblem hung
ager, heads the business depart- over the banquet table and tunate in being present at the
ment, ably assisted by Victor was drawn upon for inspira- banquet, Division Manager
Balluder sent the pins accomKropff. No, they're not selling don by the speakers.
panied by a letter of appretickets to China, but they're
Among the officials present ciation fo r their faithful serbusy explaining why, when and were Vice-President G. L .
how much in between booking !Uhl of the Pan American vice to. the company.
passengers to all sections of the Airways System; Division
southern Americas. And with
ship. Ed Musick and R.O.D. Tony Zalduondo of New York, Manager Erwin Balluder;
Sullivan, their · valiant crew, they're getting express under Gustavo Espinosa Mireles,
president of Compania Mexi115,000 letters took the air.
way, and they're selling comThey made good.
mercial shipments to Mexico cana de Aviacion; General
No matter how many volumes and South America in worth- Manager Wilbur Morrison of
of history nor how many pages while chunks. (Occasionally of Aerovias Centrales; Division
HA VANA.-Favorable comof newspaper stories the flight an evening Kay and Vic take Traffic Manager Rodolfo Be- ment has been received by
was writing, it was just another visiting firemen to a Jap joint cerra Soto; Chief Pilot of the the Pan American Airways
trip for the men who manned where you dine in your socks Western Division George traffic offices here regarding
Kraigher; Roberto Pesqueira, letters received by prominent
the ship. No need to name and get socked with saki.)
them here. You call them Ed,
There's many another good Aerovias' general representa- residents of Santiago and
Rod, Fred, Vic, Bill, George and man out here-buddies of yours tive; and Joe Celaya, accoun- Havana, from the Dallas Park
Chan.
probably from some jungle port tant at the General Offices in Hotel in Miami. These letters,
Among the million items of or lively Spanish town. Wild Mexico City. Nearly two hun- written in excellent Spanish,
preparation for that inaugural Bill Eldridge of Mriami and dred employees representing invited well-to-do Cubans to
day was the speech Ed Musick Port au Prince is holding Mid- all departments, were present spend their winter vacations
was to make from the Clipper way down, relieving New York's at the celebration.
by enjoying the many atcockpit when the Postmaster pioneer, Karl Lueder; Hope
tractions of the tri-cities on
General dispatched the ship.
Biggers, Miami, Paramaribo
The famous so-called Califor- Biscayne Bay and suggesting
"Now Ed, what would you and points Caribbean, is man- nia weather? Well, Florida incidentally that they make
naturally say?" queried D.P.R. ager, governor and supt. of may have the best, but Cali- the Dallas Park Hotel their
William Van Dusen, well in works at Wake, in place of fornia has the most. Of course, headquarters while there.
advance of the awe-spicious "Robinson Crusoe" Bicknell; there's always an explanation,
The letters, sent to 258
day. Every word of the vast Ivy Gregory, late of Nuevitas, which any native son-of-a-gun prominent residents in Santihookup was heavy with im- opened up Guam. Paul Groe- has ready for any asparagus ago and more than 1,000 in
portance, with Mr. and Mrs. ger, of Miami, Havana, Rio, remarks let loose by any gent Havana, included a Pan AmerWorld and all their offspring has been manning Manila, and from the East or South. But ican Airways leaflet prepared
listening in. You can picture J. Parker Van Zandt has headed Kay Kennedy goes the other for the purpose by the Caribthe gratification of the Hon. the boys who frolic with the natives one better. Shivering bean public relations departDirector of Public Relations, well-known wigglers in shred- on the Alameda shores back of ment. During previous years
with a desk like a hurricane ded wheat a Waikiki. And there the El Fondo de Oro late one M . F. Whelan, vice-president
deck and 19 people waiting to are scores of other men who sunny (soggy) afternoon, he and manager of the hotel, has
see him, when the great and know their onions and feeling turned on his broad sunny smile sent out more than 100,000
sober-faced commander replied. their oats applied for transfers and remarked: "The unusual Pan American folders in con"Cease all operations and to aviation's biggest and wet- weather is a little more unusual nection with his annual mailpray!" (The said commander test job.
than usual."
ings.
how Mr. Martin made the ships,
and Mr. Priester laid down the
engineering plans. And they
say others too many to mention,
had something to do with it too.
From various corners of both
continents the men and materials were assembled and set up
into a working machine. And
into the inter-continental radio
program arranged by the Public Relations Department for inauguration day came the dots
and dashes direct from the
ocean bases telling the world
they were standing by for the

PRESENT 5-YEAR
PINS AT BANQUET

.....

1· ~

Hotel Invites 1,300
Cubans to Miami
Via Pan American
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BY AIR, CANOE, MULE

I Chicago Doctor and Wife Use Planes,

11

Dugouts, Mules on Unique Trip

G. C. Bate
the Eastern communications department, member of the convention committee of the Miami
Amateur Radio Club, arranged for a visit to the Pan
American airport for 100
delegates to the convention of
the American Radio Relay
League held in Miami recently.

The office of His Excellency
the Governor of the Bahamas,
the local telegraph office and
the lobby of the principal
apartment building in' Nassau
are among the important
places in the Bahamas capital
where new Pan American
Airways pictures, placed by
Agent Sidney Farrington,
adorn the walls. "These pictures of the Brazilian Clipper
and the Miami terminal are
very interesting, and excellent
photographs, and I am very
pleased to be the possessor
of them," wrote the Nassau
governor to Mr. Farrington.
Mr. Farrington plans to
place something representing
Pan American Airways in
every important spot in the
colony where people gather.

Through the convention bureau of the Miami Biltmore
Hotel, invitations to make use
of Pan American Airways
service to Havana and Nassau and to visit the international airport have been issued in connection with the
conventions of the General
Federation of Music Clubs,
International Society for
Crippled Children, General
Federation of Womens Clubs,
Austin Brewer, clearance
Association for Childhood Ed- manager at Pan American's
ucation, and National League international airport in Miof American Penwomen.
ami, passed around some surprisingly excellent cigars earTheron E. Griffin, flight me- ly in October and seemed to
chanic in the Caribbean Divi- hugely enjoy doing so. Not
sion for several years, has a winning sweepstakes ticket,
r eturned to Miami from Pan- but a winsome daughter,
ama for conferences with offi- Charlotte -Amalie, who arrived
cials. He reported to Balti- September 29.
more in December for an asMrs. H. L. Turner_ and her
signment on the "Hawaiian
Clipper," third of the Martin two children left Rio de J aneiro for the States, to spend
trans-Pacific sisters.
their vacation.
S. M. Filipovich, representative for Pan American at
Cayenne, French Guiana, spent
several days in Miami recently, in conference with Eastern Division officials.

Mrs. E. N. Park has recently undergone an operation for
appendicitis and is now recuperating in her home in
Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro.

Captain R. H. McGlohn· was
Monty Lou is the name of
recently transferred from Rio
Helper Bryce H. Wilson's new de Janeiro to Miami for perbaby girl. Mr. Wilson is sta- manent assignment.
tioned at the Dinner Key airport in Miami.
Flight Mechanic R. E. Davis
has also been transferred to
- The Mystic Knights of the Miami permanently.
Sea gained two new members
at Miami in October when
Flight Mechanic J. G. de
Robert Barber of the paint Francony who was for many
shop and Jeremiah Morgan, years on the Buenos AiresDinner Key stock room, took Porto Alegre section has now
a good ducking because they been transferred to the Paraneglected to
pass cigars Fortaleza run.
around on the occasion of
their weddings. Mr. Barber
Captain R. J. Nixon has
married Miss Elizabeth been transferred to Rio de
Thomas, and Miss Lois Mar- Janeiro temporarily to take
tin was the bride of Jerry care of the Rio de JaneiroMorgan.
Buenos Aires Clipper service.
A, J. C. Hall of the )'Clipper" crew made his first trip
south and was "officially" and
thoroughly initiated as a
flight mechanic at the Pan
American club in Para. Was
his face 1·ed !

H. J. Linden, Airport Manager at Recife has been transferred to Para in a like capacity. Mr. L. B. Boyd was
assigned to Recife as Airport
Manager on his return from
vacation in the United States.

PORT OF SPAIN.-An unusual 10,000-mile trip by air,
canoe and mule-back brought
Doctor and Mrs. Robert S.
Platt of Chicago through this
port by Pan American Airways in September.
Flying down the east coast
of South America as far as
Fortaleza, Brazil, the professor and his young wife will
return via Pan American to
Para, at the mouth of the
Amazon, and continue their
air trip up the river to
Manaos, with a ' stopover at
Santarem.
From Manaos the explorers
were to go by native dugouts to
the head waters of the Amazon, and thence by mule-back
over the Andes to Iquitos,
Peru, where they expected to
arrive late in Der.ember. They
celebrated Christmas somewhere in the wild and mountainous regions of the Andes
range.

They then planned to make
some special geographical
studies and photographs in
the neighborhood of Arroyo,
Huancuyo, Corro de Pasco
and Lima. They left the latter
port by Pan American on New
Year's eve for Cristobal, stopping over at Guayaquil, Ecuador. They planned to spend
considerable time in Cristobal,
consolidating their material,
and their plans are not entirely
definite from that point. It is
probable that they will fly
with Pan American through
Central America and Mexico
on their return to Chicago.
Doctor Platt is professor of
geography at the University
of Chicago and Mrs. Platt is
his technical assistant. The
university is sponsoring the
expedition. The doctor is also
very prominent in the American Geographical Society.

Flying with Pan American Airways
from Miami to Brazil and up the
Amazon ta Manaos, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Platt of Chicago will use
native dugouts and mules to complete their unique and hazardous
trip over the Andes to Peru, after
which Pan American will bring them
back to U. S. soil again. They are
making studies for the University
Miss Thelma M. Stewart en route for Camaguey, Cuba,
of Chicago, where the Doctor is
has been employed by the to spend an extended vacation.
professor of Geography.

main office, Rio de Janeiro as
Amy Saletto was recently
Secretary to the Maintenance
Sportsman Pleased
Engineer. Miss Aida Lima, employed in the Accounting
his former secretary, was Department, Rio de Janeiro as
Quick Service
transferred to the Regional ticket control assistant.
Of Air Express Director's office.
Another newcomer is T. L.
PORT OF SPAIN.-A promMrs. F. M. Blotner and Keyes, employee in the Operainent local sportsman is lost baby Lillian left Rio de Ja- tions Department as apprenwithout his f avorite fishing neiro on a northbound Clipper tice airport manager.
rod. He was therefore disconsolate when it was broken
and he found it impossible
to have it repaired locally.
Calling on the local office
of Pan American Airways, it
was arranged to have the rod
MIAMI.-Pan American has
shipped to Miami on W ednes- papa-ed children all up and
day where it was received on down the line for years; has
Thursday afternoon, repaired
given baths to babies; sought
and shipped on Sunday back out rare porcupines in the
to Trinidad by way of Jamai- jungles of Brazil for a New
ca, Colombia and Venezuela.
York zoo and purple peacocks
The precious implement was
in Nicaragua for a private
received on Tuesday all ready
birdarium; traced the origin
to go after the big ones
~
of Pisco brandy in Peru;
again.
played poultry fancier and
The entire cost of the refeeder to 300,000 baby chicks
pair work and air express
->~~
shipped by air express; de_,,_ ,);ii:~~
covering nearly 5,000 miles
....,-.._._
-. ~ "
signed cachets for first mail
around the Caribbean, was
flights; secured and shipped legged millionaires play on
less than five dollars. Just
another example of the quick socks for presidents of repub- Miami Beach, thought he was
lics-performed all sorts of just playing-an international
and efficient service of Pan
peculiar extra services for airport manager on his afterAmerican air express.
particular passengers. And noon off.
now comes the request to aid
But Slim was in deadly
More than 3,000 Pan American Airways leaflets were the port doctor of Havana in earnest. He was contributing
his study of various types of his quota of that famous Pan
included in letters mailed to
sand on bathing beaches.
American service - extraordinorthern cities by the DalThrough Airport · Manager nary, and helping science delas Park Hotel in Miami during the first few days of Oc- Flynn of Havana he has re- cide what kinds of bugs frolic
tober. These leaflets make a quested of Airport Manager in beach sands besides those
total of more than 100,000 Pippinger of Miami samples in bathing suits and whether
sent out for Pan American of the sands on the golden the badly bent backbone of
through the courtesy and co- strands of Miami Beach for Mr. Baldy Moneybags is beneoperation of this leading ho- purposes of comparisons with fitted mostly by stretching
those of America's Paris.
out in the golden sands on
tel.
So-those who saw "Slim" Miami shores or gamboling
E. Parra, representative in Pippinger-six feet seven and and grovelling around in the
charge of traffic at Santiago broad of beam-filling little silken gravel of La Playa in
de Cuba, spent several days of cans with sand over where the the gay capital of sunny
bathing beauties and bow- Cuba.
his vacation in Havana.

By

Research in Bathing Beach Sands
Added Pan American Extra-Services
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MAIDS UPSET
BY TICKET SALE
Clark Gable Passes Through
Floods of Feminii:y and
Books Trip

A. A. Gray has returned to
Alameda from his post as
radio operator in charge at
Wake Island. He is now in
line for flight duty. After being up for the first time in
the S-42, he was questioned as
to how it was in the higher
strata. "Well," he replied, "it
was two-pants cold." Now you
all know how cold its gets
above California.
A. W. Beideman has assumed Mr. Gray's duties at
Wake Island.
L. L. Monett traded places
with J. C. Smyser who is now
radio operator in charge at
the Guam station. Mr. Monett
was mighty happy to see his
two young sons again.
A. L. Charman, a former
radio operator on board the
Lurline, and a recent member
in our personnel, is now stationed permanently in Honolulu as assistant radio operator.
We said goodbye to D. F .
O'Brien, who is bound for Midway and believe it we will miss
our jovial Dinty.
J. B. Cooke, formerly radioman with the U. S. Navy at
Astoria, Oregon, is now assistant radio operator at this
station.

A picturesque reception was
given Captain Tilton and the
crew of the Philippine Clipper upon their arrival
Honolulu, by Mrs. P.
Ligot, president, and other
members of the Philippine
Commonwealth Club of Honolulu, as a mark of gratitude
to Pan American Airways for
having named its latest Clipper after the Philippine Commonwealth. Women of the
club, dressed in colorful native costumes, presented leis
to the crew and also a large
lei of silk for the Clipper
plane, as well as leis to be
carried as a greeting to President Manuel Quezon, of the
Philippine Commonwealth,
and other officials in Manila.
Assistant Division Meteorologist Louis R. Harmantas
was a very lucky person, inasmuch as he was transferred
to his post at Manila via the
Philippine Clipper on its initial flight across the Pacific.
Radio Operators T. R. Runnells and J . D. Poindexter were
tra nsferred from Miami to
the Pacific Division. Mr. Runnells was operator aboard t he
China Clipper and Mr. Poindexter came in on the Philippine Clipper on the ferry

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
was submitted by a male
member of the Traffic Department.

Misses Maria and Dolores Brown,
who traveled, accompanied by their
mother, Mrs. Lavena Watson Brown
of 1812 Linda Vista, Pasadena, California, from Buenos Aires to Santiago and from Santiago to La Paz
and Lima, utilizing the Pan American-Grace Airways' services.

flights of these ships from
Baltimore.
The dinner was also a welcoming "Aloha" party for J. A.
Brooks and K. C. Ambler. Mr.
Ambler was passing through
Honolulu from Midway to the
mainland, while Mr. Brooks has
been transferred from Guam to
Honolulu as Acting Chief Mechanic during Phil Berst's absence.
The Meteorological service
at Honolulu recently had two
distinguished assistants when
Harllee Branch, Assistant Postmaster General, and J. Walter
Doyle, Collector of Customs,
undertook t o r ecord an upper
air balloon ascension at t he
Mokapu Radio Station during
an inspection visit.

Pencil Pushers Take Grease Monkeys
At Ball So They Take Up Horse Shoes

E. Bohol has been employed
ALAMEDA. - A rival to
at the Manila station to serve
as night-watchman.
the world series was presented here when the "Grease
Lester H. Fennel our new Monkeys" (Pan American Airassistant meteorologist at the ways shop personnel at AlaAlameda Station right away meda Airport) challenged the
on the first day brought us "Pencil Pushers" (the rest of
blue skies and fair weather. the office) to a game of ball.
The challenge, replete with
Congressman Philip A. Good- dire predictions for the "Penwin and his daughter Jean have cil Pushers" if they accepted,
taken a great interest in Pan brought a reply which proved
American activities during that the first predicter never
their short visit in Honolulu. has a chance, and the "Pencil
Congressman Goodwin believes Pushers" came through with
in knowing his subject thor- a 16 to 3 victory to back up
oughly from first hand study their statements.
The game started out with
and made several visits both to
the radio station at Mokapu a bang and for a few minutes
Point and to Pearl Harbor it looked as though the
while the Clipper plane was "Greasers" really had something, but when the "Pushhere.
ers," with "Bust-em" Kennedy
Among the well-known Hol- and "Sock-em" Allen started
lywoodites to visit the Clipper tickling the Ramp (about 300
plane while it was in Honolulu yards from home plate) "Pushen route to the Pacific islands over" Green's face slipped a
were Janet Gaynor, Mrs. Nash, few notches. Even "Peanuts"
sister of Ann Harding; Hal Seacrest didn't have much to
Roach of the Midwick Polo say after a few innings, and
Club and the Roach Studios, "Dark Horse" Holmes brought
his team through to win and
and many other celebrities.

to show that the "Pencils"
can also push soft balls
around the lot.
Miss Betty Russell was outstanding for her performance
for the "Pushers" and a few
of the "Grease Monkeys" still
think they would have been in
the running if Betty had been
on their side. As for those
who witnessed the game they reported it wasn't the
brand of ball played which
kept them awake, but the terrible creaking of the muscles!
With this crushing defeat
the scene has shifted from
the ball diamond to the horse
shoe pegs where "Ring-em"

LOS ANGELES.-The great
commotion that Clark Gable
caused among the feminine
sex in Latin America while
on his recent round South
America flight over the Pan
America n Airways System actua lly bega n in t he Los Angeles traffic office. When Mr.
Delany announced to the Los
Angeles traffic staff that
Gable would be in the office
to go over plans for his trip
the stenographic staff practically swooned, but recovered
enough to dash out to the
nearby beauty parlor for permanents, manicures, or what
have they!
When, at the appointed
time, the great screen lover
stalked in upon us, wearing
the customary beige turtleneck sweater, yodeling hat,
and other well chosen "tripplanning" garb there was a
hush of all but the pounding
of female hearts whose possessors were groomed to slay
or take screen tests-we don't
know which. Each represented
the epitome of feminine grooming-meticulous coiffures, cosmetic perf ection, gardenia corsages, and " Le Moment Supreme." Like bees around the
honeysuckle and pagans a t the
feet of Buddha they searched
for and found every possible
excuse to serve in some small
way their cinematic idol.
Meanwhile countless autograph collectors and the starstruck public milled about the
front office and peered through
the windows. Needless to say
with such a setting it was
rather difficult to arrive at
a definite decision. However,
we finally enticed our glamorous client into our basement
projection room for a private
showing of "Flying the Lindbergh Trail" which turned
the trick.
The following day at noon
(Friday) was the beginning
of what some people would
call a madhouse, but Pan
American Airways traffic men
have become hardened to such.
The famous screen star, his
mind definitely made up,
walked into the office with
birth certificate in hand. Subsequent proceedings which ultimately resulted in successfully securing a through reservation to Buenos Aires, a
passport, photos, health cer-

tificate, vaccination certificate,
police record, and three vises
within 48 hours entailed some
interesting events.
Crowds
followed everywhere; a taxi
driver transporting Gable was
a r rested beca use he t hought
that his passenger's prominence rendered him immune
from the law; a tour on foot
through Los Angeles to secure
light luggage, passport photos,
and other incidentals resembled a parade.
No wonder Mr. Gable wanted
no publicity and no public
appearances in South America.
The Airport Department at
Alameda has again been busily
engaged in preparing for the
1936 construction expedition.
Once more about 75 men, proficient in the building trades,
have been hired, and at the
time this is read they will be
well on their way to the communities established by the
1935 crews. A number of the
"Boys of '35" will be among
them, but how different they
will find those communities this
time! No such isolation; no
such ha rdships in preparing a
place to camp; only the sand
and heat will remain the •same,
and even some of the sand has
been buried beneath a layer of
imported soil Frank McKenzie,
Wake's Airport Engineer on
the last trip, will be in charge
of the construction and H. A.
Jensen, George Kuhn and A. A.
Mittag will be construction superintendents at Midway, Wake
and Guam, respectively. The
"stay-at-home" will be Mr.
Willis C. Lowe, who is to be
Assistant Airport Engineer in
charge of Mr. McKenzie's Alameda office in his absence.
When the crews return some
time in May they will have
completed passenger accommodations and other additional
facilities which will be necessary when passenger service is
inaugurated. And they will be
saying "It's swell to be back
in civilization"; but about next
September the Airport Department will be receiving visits
from these same men, who will
be asking, "Well, Mac, how's
chances of going back to the
islands?"

Mr. T. H. Hughes and Mr.
Philip B. Berst were given an
"Aloha" party at the home of
J. Parker Van Zandt, Honolulu
Green is trying to work up a representative, before their delittle enthusiasm for another parture for Guam on the Clipchallenge to the "Pencil Push- per plane. Twenty-six guests
ers."
were present.
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GREET CLIPPERS
\_ _ _"_c_H1_N_A_cL_1_PP_E_R'_'_,N_M_E_x_,c_o_ __
IN MEXICO ON
WAY TO COAST
Visits of "China Clipper" and
Her Sister Ship, Acclaimed
By Press and Public

OFFICIALS FLY
Hamilton Smith, of the operations department in Brownsville, was recently seen gazing, with a very specula tive
look in his eyes, into a windowful of diamond rin gs.
Could it be the Village Belle
who just adores HammLe's
polka dot ties? Come clean,
Hamilton, who is she?

messages in code. Wonder
what the bird's theory is ?
Large Number of High Mexican

Traffic Representative Alfonso Gomez Palacio, Jr., of
Mazatlan , cla ims that the new
ticket office just opened ther e
is second only to the office in
Mexico City in the whole
Western Division - from the
standpoint of beauty in all
He chalPerhaps Smith's case has its appointment.
something to do with Appren- lenges all doubters to go
tice Pilot Elk Hale-better there and see.
known as "Haile Selassie."
I. L. de Gonzalez (Nacho
Whether it does or not it has
been reliably reported that to us), Airport Manager in
Hale is busy reading all books Tapachula, is now on vacahe can get on Connubial Bliss tion. He has been relieved by
-and developing a bad case F. Postlewate, assistant airof Jitters apropos of his ap- port manager in Mexico City,
proaching marriage to "The who likes Tapachula so much
that he does not want to reGirl Back Home."
turn to Mexico City anymore.
Traffic representative in MaWalter Luckhaus Escudero,
zatlan, Alfonso G. Palacio, Jr.,
airport manager in Villa Herenjoyed a month's vacation in
Durango. During his vacation mosa, has been transferred to
Tejeria taking- the place of
he joined his parents in the
Nacho Gonzalez, who was
celebration of their silver
transferred
to Tapachula.
wedding anniversary. He was
replaced during his absence
New employees in the opby Victor E . Hogg, from the erations department, Mexico
Mexico City traffic office.
City, are: F . Postlewate, J.
Nava, G. Hickman. All of
Walter E. Smith, who was them are being trained to beairport manager in Mazatlan come assistant airport manfor almost two years, has agers, airport managers and,
been definitely transferred to eventually, operations superBrownsville. The entire per- intendents.
sonnel and his many friends
in Mazatlan will miss him a
J. Carrara, assistant airlot and wish him success at port manager in Merida, has
his new post. He contributed been transferred to Mexico
no little to make Mazatlan City in the same capacity.
one of the most beautiful airMalden Bishop, airport manports on the Mexico-Los Angeles run and his untiring ager in San Jose, Costa ~ica.
energy and cheerful ways will has been compelled to visit his
colleagues in Mexico City. He
be remembered long.
had to be pulled off on acSnappy looking Blanquita count of lack of space on the
Palacios, of the division man- Mexico - Brownsville p 1an e.
ager's Mexico City office, re- Waiting for a through trip to
cently visited Brownsville and Los Angeles. Paying customers
first, dear Bishop!
fuade flocks of new friends.
Walter Luckhaus Escudero
A. Diaz, assistant to the is the name of a lucky felairport manager in Mexico low. Lucky because he has
City, has been transferred to won a beautiful bride.
Villa Hermosa in charge oi
Recently transferred from
that station. Getting thinner Villa Hermosa to Tejeria, as
about five kilos on account of airport manager, he decided
heat in Villa Hermosa-if that the transfer should be
such a thing is possible with marked by a change in his
Diaz.
civil status. And since there
was a young lady waiting for
Some people hear the bird- him in Mexico City, he took a
ies sing, while others hear flying trip to the Mexican
them send code. Apprentice capital and plunged into marPilot Kristofferson, now in riage.
Work did not permit Mr.
Brownsville, has been studying radio so intensely for the Luckhaus Escudero to take a
past several months, that he vacation. Thus his honeymoon
thinks the blackbird outside is being spent right at Tehis window is sending him j eria.

Officials Taken to Acapulco
For "China Clipper" Ride

MEXICO CITY. - "Eyes
East." These t wo words aptly describe, from an aeronautical viewpoint, Mexico's mental attitude. Cause? The inauguration, by Pan American
Airways, of the air route
from San Francisco to the
Far East.
Acclaimed by the press as an
epochal flight, the trail-blazing journeys effected by the
China Clipper and the Philippine Clipper over the Pacific
Ocean were closely followed
by Mexicans everywhere
through the daily papers and
by means of the radio bulletins broadcast directly from
the Philippine Clipper through
the courtesy of the National
Broadcasting Company.
Due to the fact that the
China Clipper refueled at
Acapulco, on Mexico's Pacific
coast, on its way from Miami to Alameda, being afterwards followed, alon g the
same route, by the Philippine
Clipper, Mexico became, decidedly, Clipper conscious.
Photos of the China Clipper
and members of its crew, published by leading newspapers
of the country, naturally
helped to stimulate public interest in Pan American's pioneering feat.
On the occasion of the
China Clipper's halt at Acapulco, Vice-President G. L.
Rihl, of the Pan American
Airways System, and Gustavo
Espinosa Mireles, president of
Compania Mexicana de A viacion, took a large number of
high Mexican officials to that
port, to visit the Clipper.
Among those included in the
party were the Under-Secretary of Economy. the Postmaster General, the Chief of
Civi1ian Aviation in the Department of Communications.
and a couple of Congressmen .
Comments from these officials
during their visit to the
China Clipper were mostly
"Ohs!" and "Ahs!"
The Philippine Clipper was
likewise honored by visitors
from Mexico City who, being
newspaper men. went to Acapulco as g-uests of Division
Manager Erwin Balluder.
with the public relations representative as acting host.
These newspaper men represented all of the leading
papers of the capital-"Excelsior ," "El Universal," "El
N acional," "La Prensa," "El

This photogroph was token when the "Chino Clipper" stopped in beautiful
Acapulco Boy for refueling on her way to the Pacific coast for the inaugu ration of trans-Pacific air moil schedules.

Dia" and "El Instante"; one
of the most influential dailies
in the United States, "The
New York Times," and three
of the largest news agencies
in the world-the Associated
Press, the United Press and
the Havas News Agency.
While oral reactions were
far from lacking among the
gentlemen of the press, most
of them preferred to express
themselves in writing, and
what they wrote was mighty
good reading from the standpoint of Pan American Airways - features and editorials!
Two lady Pan Americans,
Blanquita Palacios, secretary
to the Division manager , an d
Anita Valdez, receptionist at
the Division offices, happened
to be spending part of their
vacation in Acapulco. They
were naturally included as
members of the party and being ladies of great charm,
their presence aboard the
Clipper contributed a delightful note of feminity which
made matters quite lively.
From a practical viewpoint, the stay of the two
Clipper ships in Acapulco will
probably be a source of business for Pan American Airways just as soon as passengers can be booked for the
run to China. The local ticket
office in Mexico City reports
that four parties, at least, are
anxious to make reservations!
Division Communications
Superintendent H. M. Johnston is the father of a baby
daughter, Dianna Rose, born
December 15. The Brownsville office force enjoyed cigars
supplied by Mr. Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Armando
Llanos, h ., are the parents of
a seven-pound baby girl born
December 8, 1935. Mr. Llanos
is traffic representative in the
Salvador office.
Messrs. C. E. Darlington
and Lester A. Smythe of the
major overhaul crew, and S.
J. Sabotha and 0. McDonald
of the service crew, have
"gone west" to the Pacific
Division.

HAS HIGH PRAISE
FOR AIR SERVICE
Executive of Princess Pat, Ltd.,
Says It Is "Most Thoroughly
Reliable" Transportation

CHICAGO. - An indication
of what the new trans-Pacific
air route will mean to business men, both in the United
States and the Far East, was
expressed in a letter written
by J. D. Gaumer, manager of
the Foreign Division of Princess Pat, Ltd., of Chicago, to
F. H. Stevens & Company in
Manila , P. I.
"Greetings by air mail back
to the Philippines!" Mr. Gaumer wrote. "Your letter was
posted December 2, reached
Frisco December 6, and we
read it (Monday) December
9. I am not sure but that it
was slightly delayed on the
continent by a soupy fog that
blanketed this neck of the
woods December 7 and 8. But,
withal, your letter was here
seven days after it was posted
in Manila.
"We have been using the
Pan American service for a
number of years. It is about
the most thoroughly reliable
we could talk about. I have
read about floods at points of
departure and at points of
destination, about tornadoes
and other acts of God, and I
have worried about a shipment or an article of mail
only to learn that it reached
its destination on schedule.
As a result of our experience,
we have discontinued sending a duplicate by ordinary
steamer mail.
"We are grateful to Pan
American for their foresight
and their courage which, combined, gives them a thoroughly scientific approach to all
they undertake, by which we
benefit in more ways than
those we can measure in point
only of time, or distance, or
dollars, or any combination
of the three."
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It Would Have Been a
Passenger Record If-

In order t o meet the demand of increased passenger
traffic, the frequency of service between Santiago and
Buenos Aires and between
Lima and Arequipa has been
increased to four and five
trips per week respectively.
Styles may change but not
the taste for the famous Chilean lobsters from the island
of Juan Fernandez. Heavy
shipments of lobsters continue to be made by plane
across the Andes to arrive
fresh on the tables of exacting diners in leading restaurants of Buenos Aires.

Passengers en route to Santiago from Buenos Aires can
now depend on our provision
for hot lunch service in Mendoza. A cozy and modern
dining-room was installed at
the Los Tamarindos airport,
where carefully prepared
menus are presented to air
travelers. This service has
done much to make the transcontinental air trip even more
pleasant.

Operations Superintendent
J. T. Shannon at Santiago, is
now back on the job after a
three months' vacation in
Europe and the United States.
Johnnie admits stopping over
Vice-President and Opera- at Monte Carlo but apparenttions Manager H. R. Harris ly did not succeed in breakarrived in New York on De- ing the bank.
cember 17 for a short stay.
Comptroller G. Vidal returned to New York on December 17 after a short trip
over the lines.
Olaf Oloffson recently ret urned to duty in the New
York office af ter an absence
of several months in Sout h
America. Mr. R. Sanders,
who was transferred from
Lima to replace him, has returned to take up his former
duties.
Pilot Marvin J. Parks,
based at Buenos Aires, recently arrived in the United
States for a vacation. He
was accompanied by Mrs.
Parks.

Oil Company Personnel
Traffic Increasing
MARACAIBO. - Importing
thefr stock of baby chicks exclusively by Pan American
Airways a ir express service,
W. S. Link of the Lago Petroleum Corporation r eports
that they now have a flock of
more than 750 birds. These
have been received in three
express shipments beginning
last fall.
A program of the company
is to build up a flock of laying hens which will produce
1,000 eggs per day.

RIO DE J ANEIRO.-L.
R. Allyn, chief of the Division Reservation Control,
was quietly sitting in his
room in the central office
in Rio de Janeiro, receiving
and replying to telegrams
requesting reservations for
space, when, upon decoding
one of these telegrams he
very nearly fainted.
This message, which came
from Fortaleza, requested
space from that port to
Sao Luiz, for December 19,
for "Milhomens".
Milhomens in Portuguese
means : 1,000 men.
After a while, when the
first perturbation passed,
he sat · down and tried to
calculate how many of the
Clippers were necessary to
carry this number of passengers, but when he arrived at the weight of these
"passengers," which was
given as 170 lbs., he understood that it was but one
person by the name of Milhomens.
Very nearly Pan American Airways would have
beaten another record-and
what a record!

Bostonians Circle
South American
With Pan American

MIAMI. - Embarking on a
regular Pan American Air ways "Clipper" ship from this
port, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Briggs, distinguished Bostonians, made a complete cruise
around the entire continent of
South America this fall.
Mr. Briggs, aged 70, is
president of the Boston Penny Savings Bank and also of
Oliver L. Briggs & Sons, large
TO CRISTOBAL BY Al R
New England manufacturing
concern, and is very prominent in high Masonic circles.
Mrs. Briggs is also 70 years
of age.
Traveling by way of Havana, Jamaica, Colombia, Canal Zone and down the west
coast of South America, the
distinguished couple visited
Buenos Aires then turning
north on the east coast of
South America, stopped over
again at Rio. They returned
to the States via Brazil, the
Guianas, Trinidad and the
West Indies, highly pleased
with the comfort and convenience of modern air · travel as
measured by the standard of
the Pan American Airways
System. Their trip was planned and arranged through
District
Traffic Manager A.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Briggs, accompanied by Captain J. H. Miller, Pan
American-Grace Airways pilot, on the morning of their departure ffom W. French, of the new traffic
Cristobal, C. Z ., on the airliner, "Santa Moria." Mr. and Mrs. Briggs office in Boston. Boston newsvisited the principal cities of South America, traveling by Pan American papers carried extensive accounts of the unusual cruise.
planes the entire way.

NEW AIRPORT AT LI MA, PERU

One of the finest commercial airports in South America is now located at
Lima, Peru. It is the operating terminal of the Pon American -Grace Airways, and is located within a short dista nce from t he comme rcial center of
the city-about three miles.

Apprentice Flying Reporter Breaks Into
Print With Prize Story and Pictures As Proof
MEXICO CITY-In line with
Pan American's policy of having "apprentice pilots," "apprentice mechanics," etc., the
Flying Reporter, not to be outdone, appointed himself an assistant "Apprentice Flying Reporter." As a result he received
the following photograph from
his aide in Mexico, showing
Chief Pilot George Kraigher in
the act of demonstrating the
"falling leaf," or perhaps just
headed for a bad tail spin, and
it seemed too good to keep.
As the Apprentice tells it,
Pilot Kraigher had an explanation of this striking pose, or

Mr. Kraigher up, was all ready
to "shoot." There seemed to
be some difficulty because the
proper controls couldn't be
found, so Biggs took the matter
in his own hands and with a
light rope, switched the horse's
front legs.
Instead of rearing, the obedient "Joe" proceeded to do
what his trainer had taught
him the switching meant--he
suddenly started to kneel!
During all this commotion
George, preparing for a zoom,
found himself in a nose dive.
And Biggs snapped the shutter
and recorded forever what is

maybe it should have been
termed "alibi." Division Engineer Sundell, who owns the
horse, requested Mr. Kraigher
to take it for a trial flight. Now
"Joe" is a trained animal and
does all sorts of tricks and responds very quickly to the controls.
Hugh Biggs, cost accountant,
desiring a photograph of "Joe"
rearing up on his hind legs with

known in swimming circles as
the Swan Dive-which George
admits is much more practical
when done over water!
Then, just to keep us from
getting the wrong impression
about Pilot Kraigher's riding
ability, the Apprentice Reporter sends along the following shot showing him taking
the high hurdles on his horse,
"Prince." Not bad, eh?
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NOTED ARTIST
N. Y. Mailing Dept Takes Its Youngest
DESCRIBES TRIP
.
.
.

and Newest Member for a Ride

Pan American Makes Boyhood
NEW YORK.-Young Wil- another member of the PurDream Come True-"The
son Hunter was duly initiated chasing Department.
Island In The Sky" ·

By HAL FORREST
When we embarked upon a
Pan American plane f or Mexico City, Mrs. Forrest and my
small daughter, Betty Lou,
naturally assumed that it was
for the purpose of a vacation.
But t o me, it was to satisfy
a long pent-up curiosity-that
of viewing the land of Montezuma, as I wished to-from
the air-and for a very poignant reason.
From the time that I was
able to read-I was most intrigued by Prescott's and
Humboldt's writings based on
old Mexico; and I have never
since grown tired of the former historian's description of
the "first people" of that
country.
In 1911 I decided to write
my own version of the mysterious disappearance of the
Toltecs, the original civilization of Mexico. After three
years of labor, I was about to
complete the book, when the
World War temporarily halted
the finis. I enlisted in the Air
Service, and this gave me a
decided new twist to the uncompleted story.
In the years following the
late wa r , I continued flying;
and my fa mily became strong
converts t o this fastest and
safest mode of travel, invar iably accompanying me on my
.c--: aerial jaunts.
Most of the
time I flew my own planebut on long hops we usually
depend upon the aerial transportation lines. I believe that
I can safely claim to be the
first trans-continental aerial
passenger of an airways system, and was one of the occupants of the "TAT" plane
"City of Indianapolis" on her
maiden voyage.
But on this-my most recent skyway journey-via Pan
American Airways, I realized
my greatest ambition-to feature my comic aviation strip
character, "Tailspin Tommy"
in his greatest and most
thrilling adventure, based in
Yucatan, and entitled, "The
Island in the Sky," using Pan
American flyers and Mexican
aviation friends of mine, in
the plot.
Incidentally, and in this
connection, I wish to thank
the pilots of the Pan American-Aerovias Centrales, S. A.
planes on which we were
passengers, for their courteous attention and cooperation
in pointing out the most important sections of the country over which we flew; and
their description of the same,
which has greatly enabled me
to complete my story-as I
have wished it to be writtenfrom the air.

into the business procedure
of the Mailing Department of
Pan American's executive offices recently - it's monkey
business, he thinks. Wilson
was standing by one day
when the boys were packing a
box for shipment. "I wish we
had a box-stretcher so we
could get more in here," remarked Jack O'Hara, now
head man in the department
since Johnny Miller was
"transferred to the 60th floor"
( another name for a branch
of the Traffic Department).
With the earnestness and
eagerness to be of service
which has already made him
popular with office personnel,
young Wilson immediately
straightened up. "I'll get you
one Jack, if you'll tell me
where."
For just a moment Mr.
O'Hara's eyes widened slightly and then, being Irish, he
succumbed to temptation and
sent Mr. Hunter to Miss Wallace of the Purchasing Department to ask for a "boxstretcher." Miss Wallace, also
being quick on the up-take
and taking into full consideration Mr. O'Hara's nationality,
r eferred Wilson to Mr. Olson,

From Mr. Olson to Mr.
Kauffman of the Engineering
Department, to Mr. Lounsbury of the Traffic Department (we think Mr. Kauffman and Mr. Lounsbury were
forewarned), went Wilson on
his quest.
But when Mr.
Lounsbury r eferred him to
Miss Wallace again, he grew
suspicious and decided there
"warn't any such animal" as
a box-stretcher.
Never mind, Wilson, your
turn will come.

Fighting Cock Flies
Havana to Miami
HAVANA. - "Bolivar"
was one of Cuba's proudest
and most promising young
fighting cocks. He was suddenly called upon to make
the biggest hop in his
career. Thus it was that he
flew from Havana to Miami, not under his own
power, but in his own traveling case in the express
compartment of a Pan American flying Clipper ship.
He was en route to be the
"cock of the walk" for a
g a m e cock fancier in
Shreveport, Louisiana.

The Pan American Student
League held its ninth semiannual convention in New
York City on Saturday, December 7, at one of the large
Broadway restaurants. At the
luncheon, attended by over
300 students representing the
high schools of . Metropolitan
New York and New Jersey,
and by 20 distinguished educators, business leaders and
consular officers, Mr. David
E. Grant of our Legal Department acted as toastmaster
and Vice-President Evan E.
Young delivered the guest
speech, entitled "Pan Americanism in Terms of Realities."
The League has nearly 50
chapters among the students
in the high schools of Latin
America.
Vice-President Evan E.
Young was a guest speaker
on December 11 last at the
Dominican Hour broadcast
over a chain hookup on Station WJZ of New York City.
The radio program, presented
by the National Broadcasting

Company and sponsored. by
the Dominican Chamber of
Commerce, provided a pleasant combination of native
music and short addresses by
officials and friends of the
Caribbean republic. The other
speakers included the President of the Dominican Chamber of Commerce, Minister
Pastoriza and Dr. Inman of
Columbia University.
The New York ticket office
claims honorable mention for
the following example of Pan
American Airways Service.
A Mr. B--, calling the
ticket office for "general information" on our schedules
to South America, took Traffic
Representative W. A. Evans,
at his word when assured of
prompt and courteous service
on any travel needs, either
domestic or foreign, if he
would but call on us. A few
days later Mr. Evans was
surprised to receive a long
distance call from Cleveland,
which proved to be Mr. B--,
in that city on business, who
wished arrangements made
for his wife to fly to Cleveland that day via United Air
Lines. All arrangements were
made and so pleased was Mr .
B-- with our service that
he made plans to "go Pan
American" to South America.
We call that S-E-L-L-I-N-G !
Mr. James McCormick is
working in the Miami office
for a short while for a temporary training course. For
the same purpose Mr. A. Paul
Wollam of the Miami office,
spent some time in New York
recently.
Another case of that "extra
service" occurred recently in
the ticket office. A bedraggled
railroad traveler burst into
the office one morning, evidently mistaking same for the
B. & 0. waiting room, which
is next door, and demanded
that he be brushed off. etc.
Living up to our word for
service, one of our students
advanced, whiskbroom in hand,
and really did a remarkable
job.

An interesting window exhibit which attracts a great deal of worth-while attention to the scope of the Pan
A!11erican Airways System and ta the countries and colonies served by them, can be inexpensively prepared
with the cooperation of the Western Union or Postal Telegraph. The above display which appeared in ·the
Los Angeles traffic office windows shows two maps which are "blow-ups" of the standard map in the Pan
American timetable folder, and are colored with the Pan American colors. The clocks show the time in
Alaska, Mexico, Panama, Los Angeles, China, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro. The China clock attracted the
most attention, as the poster underneath it stated, "Time Tomorrow."

The traffic deoartment would
like to make E. E. Wvman
( assistant to President ·Trippe) an agent, or transfer him
to the department or something, ever since he displayed
his talent in that line by selling $3,800 worth of tickets in
November-"via Pan American," of course.
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SAN FRANCISCO
TENDS LUNCHEON
TO P. 0. OFFICIALS
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LADY FLIES
PILOT "DIGS DOWN" I FROM B. A. TO LIMA
Appreciative Florida Official
Spreads Pan American
Praises

Praise Progressive Spirit of Department Which has Aided
American Trade

HONORS FARLEY
Postmaster General Predicts
Early Air Mail Across
Atlantic Ocean

SAN FRANCISCO. - In a
community testimonial, just before the departure of the China
Clipper with the first air mail
to the Orient, Postmaster General James A. Farley and Assistant Postmaster General
Harllee Branch, were honored
at a luncheon at the Palace
Hotel sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of San
Francisco.
Guests of honor, in addition
to the national officials, were
President J. T. Trippe of Pan
American Airways, the crew
of the China Clipper and Clarence M. Young, manager of
Pan American's Pacific Division.
Speakers at the luncheon
praised the progressive spirit
of the Post Office Department,
which has pioneered for more
than a century the development of fa ster communications
and t r ansport for the ben efit
of American commerce both at
home and in the international
field.
In response Postmaster General Farley, predicting other
forward steps in the expansion
of America's international air
transport service, stated :
"A year ago I said mail
would be flown across the Pacific. Now I predict mail will
be flown across the Atlantic
Ocean within 18 months."
"Very soon the super-planes
flying over this route," continued Mr. Farley, "will be
transporting passengers and
express. A person or letter will
arrive in China within six days
after leaving New York.
"I wish to offer my congratulations to the officials of the
Pan American Airways, whose
VIS10n, enterprise and resources have pioneered this
great service and brought new
laurels to American aviation;
to the American aviation engineers and manufacturers,
whose research and skill have
made possible the super-planes
which will fly this route, and
to the Congress of the United
States for providing the necessary appropriation."
Following the luncheon the
guests and high city and state
officials were taken by special
boat across the Bay to the
Pan American base at Alameda for the ceremonies preceding the departure of the
China Clipp er ship across the
Pacific.

CLIPPER BUILDER
GIVES LECTURE
ON AIR TRAVEL

TO AID PASSENGER

When she wanted to do her Christmas shopping in Miami, Lady Bede
Clifford of Nassau, wife of His Excellency the Governor of the Bahamas, naturally "soloed via Pan
American." And she seems perfectly
at ease under the sheltering shadow
of the famous emblem which stands
for everything excellent in international air travel.

U. S. PLANS FOR
ATLANTIC LINE
Postmaster Gen'! Farley Looks
For Early Start of Air
Mail to Europe

WASHINGTON. - Barely
returned to Washington from
attending the opening ceremonies at Alameda for the transPacific air mail service, Postmaster General Farley threw
his support behind the next
logical development in world
air transport-a scheduled operation across the north Atlantic.
December 4 he announced he
would seek an appropriation
from the approaching session
of Congress of approximately
$750,000 to aid experimental
and survey flights during the
coming summer, looking toward scheduled service in
1937.
Asserting American air mail
contracts will be awarded only
tq American companies using
American equipment and
American crews, Mr. Farley
recognized the probability of
joint operation of routes with
foreign lines. "Because foreign landing fields will be
necessary," he said, "any arrangement made probably will
be for joint operation by two
companies-one American and
one foreign."
At the same interview, which
preceded the recent BritishAmerican conferences, · Mr.
Farley also announced he
would ask for funds to extend
Pacific service beyond the
limits of the original appropriation.
He was represented at the
conferences by Harllee Branch,
Assistant Postmaster General
in charge of air mail.

VERO BEACH, FLA.-Perha ps no other city in the
Western Hemisphere contains
a more enthusiastic booster
for Pan American Airways
service and personnel than
Paul Luther, member of the
city council here.
Traveling on a steamship
cruise to Mexico City, Mr.
Luther's trip was inter rupted
when his ste a mshi p went
aground. He found it necessary to return home immediately but the unexpected delay
and expense exhausted his
supply of ready cash.
The situation seemed hopeless and after arriving at
Merida he prepared for an exasperating delay while awaiting his funds. However, Captain Robert H. Fatt, pilot of
the Merida-Havana plane on
the day when Mr. Luther arrived in Merida, came to the
rescue of the stranded business man and loaned ·him sufficient funds to make the trip
back to his old home town,
which he then reached with
neatness and dispatch via Pan
American in one day.
Since that time Mr. Luther,
who is ve_r
prominent in
business and social circles in
this part of Florida, states
that he has lost no opportunity to mention his very satisfactory experience with Pan
American's very unusual service and personnel.

INDIAN WISE MAN
ON LECTURE TOUR
Finds Flight Over Andes From
Buenos Aires to Santiago
Extremely Interesting

SANTIAGO.-Jiddu Krishnamurti, philosopher and poet
of India, arrived here on the
Pan American-Grace liner
"Santa Lucia," from Buenos
Aires to continue his series of
lectures. He has become so
widely known that admirers
and adherents of his doctrines in South America requested him to visit this part
of the continent.
Mr. Krishnamurti expressed
pleasure in his air trip. "The
air trip along the Andes route
is something not to be missed,"
he commented, "a unique panorama one can enjoy with all
the comfort desired." During
the trip he showed such interest in gathering all possible and accurate information
about the flight, that the
pilot invited him to the cockpit.

In Radio Talk S ikorsky Tells
of Ease of Landing In
Foreign Lands

NOT NOW DISTANT
Cites Aid of Fast Service to
Trade and Commerce of
Two Continents

1

Mr. Frank F. Griffith, general manager of the Ford Motor Company of
Argentina, and Mrs. Griffith, at
the Pan American-Grace airport in
Buenos Aires prior to their departure
on a round trip to Lima .

COOPERATE TO SELL
EXPRESS SERVICE
Railway Express Agency and
P .A.A. Put On Direct Mail
and Solicitation Program

LOS ANGELES. -Through
the cooperation of Mr. F. M.
Leake, general agent, and Mr.
W. W. Argabrite, . general superintendent of the Railway
Express Agency, a very splendid international air express
program was presented through
the media of the Pan American
Airways film , "Flying the
Lindbergh Trail," to the 130
Railway Express Agency employees in t he Los Angeles district who contact the public on
air express.
A series of air express letters
were sent out to southern California exporters and importers
who were prospects for air express, and during a period of
five weeks solicitors for the
Railway Express Agency distributed over 1,600 copies of the
Pan American Airways express booklet, "Speed for Foreign Trade." As a result of
this direct mail and solicitation
work many new express shipments were obtained.
Typical of these results was
the reply from one export firm
to the third letter in the series
of three direct mail letters to
the effect that, "While we will
not have an opportunity to use
the service, still we like to receive this information regarding it." Then, within five weeks
after writing that letter, this
particular firm sent three excellent air express shipments,
one weighing 87 pounds, another 30, and one smaller shipment.
Inauguration of trans-Pacific air mail service has stimulated all departments of traffic
on the Pacific Coast with all
domestic airlines as well as
Pan American sharing in the
gains.

NEW YORK -In a radio address over the National Broadcasting Company network, Igor
Sikorsk y, g r eat aeronautical
designer and builder of Pan
American's first Clipp er Ships
and earlier types used on the
international air routes, made
this interesting statement on
air travel:
"I am much interested in volcanos. Some time ago, in looking over the morning paper, I
learned that an eruption was
under way in San Salvador.
The old methods of transportation would have required two
or three weeks of travel to get
there, but at my disposal there
was a new, wonderful and efficient way of transportation. I
phoned for a plane reservation
and after a day and night of
flying, I arrived in Brownsville,
Texas, on the Mexican border.
Two more days of flying over
the beautiful, rugged country
of Mexico and Guatemala and
I was in San Salvador. I spent
three most interesting days in
that country, which included a
fascinating flight around the
crater of the acting Isalco Volcano. This became possible
through the courtesy of the
government of San Salvador
which supplied me with a military plane and a pilot. One
more flying day and I covered
another 1,000 miles and landed
in the heart of the jungles of
Yucatan, enjoying a visit to
the Maya ruins. Another flying
day and I was back in the
United States, having been
abroad for one week and having completed a trip which I
would not have been able to
make in less than one month
by any other method of transportation. This is just one example. On several occasions I
had the good fortune to start
from Miami on one of the fast
flying Clipper ships of the Pan
American Airways and within
a couple of days arrive in some
of the remote points of South
America.
"With the use of the flying
Clippers for passengers and
mail, weeks of travel are being
reduced to days. The extremely interesting South American
countries are becoming much
closer to us, which is of considerable importance from the
standpoint of business transactions, of pleasure travel, as well
as for mutual understanding."

